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C. H. Wadsworth was born in
Hollowell. Maine, April 4,1839.
his father being a Quaker and
his mother a Methodist, and was
brought up "in the way he should
go." His boyhood was passed
in Bath, Maine, until, at the age
of eighteen, he went West, living
a number of years in Chicago.
Waukegan, and other cit’es of
Illinois. In 1871 he went to live
in Kansas.
He tried hard to live in the
faith of his parents, but ortho
doxy seemed so unreasonable
that he determined to be free,
and left the M. E. Church. In
1872 he began to investigate
Spiritualism, with a strong preju
dice against it, but earnestlywishing to know the truth.
One year's faithful investiga
tion at home and in circles
brought out facts enough so that
he could say, " I am a Spiritual
ist and am proud of it.”
In April, 1873, he left Chicago
for San Francisco, arriving late
on a Saturday night, and on Sun
day morning attended the meet
ing of the First Spiritual Union
and the Children's Progressive
Lyceum, becoming an active
member of both. In the nine
teen years’ work in the Lyceum
he has not missed over six ses
sions, and then it was because of
absence from the city.
At the Convention held at
C. a WADSWORTH. S»n FraodKO. Oil
Pmldmt California State SpirihinIM' Auodation.
Golden Gate Hall, in May. 1896,
he was elected President of the
California State Spiritualists' Vice-President. At the second thatCto obtain the respect anl
Association, and at the first annual convention, in September, confidence of the world and d >
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The Philosophical Journalgive you a helping hand, to give
even justice Let everyone give
him a kind thought, even if they
cannot help materially.
Kind
thoughtsand kind words never
die.

" I henomena the foundation
Well, then it is not the »iq„.r
structure. The alphabet i* tu
foundation of literature, but will
you, therefore, sjiend all your
life over the spelling book?
Cb<-erl«» I* the wounded •plrit,
Addition, subtraction, multipij
Tlirrniirh fain- proniiae. cold nod chlllod,
cation and division are the fouti
Truth lea* nooplrand thoughtleaa mind*.
dations of arithmetic, and iu &
Robls-d IU truat in all mankind.
broad sense of mathematic*; but
Carl Eberhard,
do they exclude algebra, giwtuc
try. etc? Was Paul a fool when
RecuM’llatlon.
he counseled to leave the flr»t
principles of the gospel and go
Ob ye mortals living In distress and on to perfection? I think out.
pain,
1 don't think repeating the alpha
Why do you thus follow devices that
wreck thc brain ?
bet will ever make a scholar,any
Yield not to superstition, but love,
more than confinement to the
with wisdom united:
foundation rules of arithmetic
Then you shall never be left alone, in
WHItHlIOOD.
will develop a mathematician
distress benighted.
Think of spirits departed, that are
No more will beholding phenom
A mother, with noble purpose
with you all the time
ena make one a Spiritualint,
in nature, with pure love toward
Trying to Impress you with thoughts
though he may be a zealous spir
of love, true and sublime.
all her children, male and female,
itist.
Then your care shall be counteracted
cared for and nursed them with
by joy and relief
A foundation implies a super
the same love; all receiving’ their That will give you satisfaction and
structure. But the uses of the
first lessons in life from her
rest, with true belief.
superstructure may be almo»i
tender,loving heart. Why should
limitless, and its beauty of arch
Hopes
may
around
you
gather,
from
there be any distinction after
an Impulse within,
itecture and adornment may chal
ward? The same mother spends
That is not a mere transgression, lov lenge the attention and admire
ing always to sin.
many sleepless nights at the bed
tion of the world. And. iu that
side of her children. But that Therefore lie true and earnest, with
superstructure,
we may find the
a
desire
noble
and
Just.
erring boy can commit any crime Then you may hope for relief, by doing
two supporting pillars of occult
imaginable; and no matter how
right you need not trust.
debauched he may become, he
Because actions yield their fruit, ac ism — "beauty and strength,"
which symbolize the intellectual
cording
to Its worth,
wants a clean, innocent girl for
be In earnest, and fill your strength and moral beauty of the
a wife; and mothers will sacrifice Therefore
spirit with love and mirth.
spiritual philosophy, not it* ei
their daughters to such social That gives thc key to wisdom, and
ternal phenomena.
monsters, who never breathed a
opens life to all
But Bro. Wilder says we can
That makes the spirit rejoice, beyond
pure breath.
the power of recall.
not "elucidate tbe how ot the
But what about the wandering
Milton, per Koiikkt Bkeakm.
raps." What does he mean? Cao
girl, who is driven away from
he. can any one "elucidate" the
home because she has fallen;
how of the simplest natural phe
because some scoundrel deceived
“ I’henomenit lite Foundation.”
nomena? If so please "eluci
her? She has. like her brother
date " how electricity susp'nd*
man, fallen while in an apparent
In the Journal, page 583, is an
iron in the air. How vital chem
innocent enjoyment, like her article, from E. Wilder, upon the
istry converts bread, meat, etc.,
brother who sows his “wild question of phenomena.
That
into bone, nerve and flesh tissue.
oats." No matter how small her phenomena are the bases of Spir
sin, she is driven away from
itualism as a science, as well as Though he did not so intend it,
what he writes upon this matter
home and fingers point at her of all phases of science there can
of the how is simply and only
because she is the weaker. Poor
be no question on the part of any
sister! Is there no justice for intelligent person.
None but sophistry. There is a |»oint in
you? O ! angels in heaven ! Guide ideal dreamers would think of every natural phenomenon where
that erring child: protect her.
questioning this affirmation. But the human intellect is compelled
to pause and confess to the un
No matter how low a woman
I am inclined to think that Bro.
knowable. But it is no more m
may drift, she always finds a Wilder misapprehends the posi
in spirit phenomena than in any
man for a companion, and man tion of those " serious, thought
easier forgives a woman's fall
ful and intelligent Individuals" other. The how ot the rap* it
than do her sisters.
who affirm "that they have out just as easy of explanation a*
Poor tramp; you are my broth grown and got beyond phenom the how ot oxygen and hydrogen
er, no matter if you are in the ena." Now, though I have never forming water, or the making
gutter, so-called, you were born
met any one making this asser iron a magnet and bolding it nun
pended in the air by simply pas
of a mother, and 1 know reared tion, I venture to suggest to Bro.
with the same love. You have Wilder that the caption of his sing a current ot electricity
Mime good traits.
That good article is abundant justification around it.
within is not developed. Some for the assumption he so severely
Bro. Wilder, after stating that
body's love should urge them to criticises. Let us see.
"the pulpit, platform and the

the good they should do, SpiritualiBtssnouldcea.se their "goas you please " way and organize
in every town, city and State. In
union them Im strength.
Asa lyceuui worker. Mr. Wads
worth is earnest, able, and one
who seems possessed of the fac
ulty of drawing children to him,
while he also has, what would
be called in his native State, the
“ knack ” of presenting the beau
tiful truths of Spiritualism to the
infant mind in a way that the
little fellows grasp them and in
their own way put them in prac
tice.
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religious press have fed the pen
is done. 2. There is a doer. 3. furniture, murder Irish and Indi
pie on theories." aflirrns that the There is a taw. or the method of an, degrade their mediums with
vreat world is tired and asks for doing. I. There is the pur|w»w- tobacco and whiske.y, and talk
facts, for demonstrations, and of the doer where mind is in great swelling words of bombas
then asks. “Shall tiie Spiritual
action ; or tiie tendency where tic ignorance, they ignore the
ists offer them only a stone in intellect is not directly involved. great fact that exalted minds in
place of the bread of life?"
Now, are you phenomenists the " Circle of the Higher Har
In answering that question, 1 presenting facts to the world? monies" have purjsised this
am sorry to be compelled to say By no means. You are present movement to revolutionize the
that that is precisely what lie ing only one side what is done despotic and unrighteous condi
and a large per cent of Spiritual —or tiie outer form of tiie fact. tions of modern civilization, es
As to (2) the doer, you assume tablish Justice and bring In the
ists are doing. You are pretend
ing to give the world facts and that to be a spirit. Oo you dem rule of brotherhood and har
demonstrations.
But your as onstrate this? How? You do not mony. This potent, moral pursumed facts are not facts and take the first step in this direc }x>se is the inspiration ot the
your demonstrations do not dem tion; you do not enunciate the lighest heaven; and is,therefore,
onstrate.
Man never disputes law, or method by which the the most potent element in the
facts. A thing uncomprehended phenomena are produced There great fact of Spiritualism.
Tiie reader will now see that
is not a demonstration.
Your are forces employed. What are
assumed facts and pretended they? Is it a spirit in or out of what Bro. Wilder calls a foun
demonstrations are not compre the body using these forces? dation, has itself a foundation,
hended by the world. Indeed, What is their normal, abnormal which is the united mind, pur
you go before the world, and at and supernormal action? Until pose, love and wisdom of the
the very outset, as in your arti these questions are settled you angelic heavens. This is a liv
cle. proclaim the impossibility of are not giving facts to the world, ing foundation, and he who
comprehending the phenomena but only half facts, supplemented builds thereon shall not be
you propose to present. What with theories which fail to con ashamed. Babes have need of
milk, but they should not compel
is your argument ? Simply this: vince. People witness these so
"Here we present you facts— called facts year after year, and the strong men to adopt it as an
phenomena, which an- impossible are not convinced. Why? Be exclusive diet.
J. S. Loveland.
ot scientific elucidation; and, cause there is no demonstration
therefore, spirits produce them!" —there is no elucidation of the
Wonderful logic! No wonder we laws involved in the phenomena.
Kehitlon* Io Each Ollier.
—
are laughed to scorn by so many Phenomena do not explain them
intelligent people. You cannot selves.
Looking in the book of Gala
What kind of a " foundation ” tians for a certain reported say
fool them with such logic as that.
And, to make the mystery have you laid? One that needs ing of Paul. I came across the
more profound, you talk of a jierpetual relaying. You never following: "Let us not be de
“gifts," and affirm that the vari get over laying your so called sirous of vain glory, provoking
ous forms of mediumship “are foundation. You never build any one another, envying one anothMen and er."—Gal. v^fl.
all gifts from the Infinite and structure thereon.
This advice to a sect in a day
Eternal." Here is supernatural women, who claim to have /mourn
ism in dead earnest, and spirit Spirit ualism to Is- a fact for 80 long gone seems applicable to
manifestation is one vast sys and more years, are still chasing the time and people of now. who
For what? seek to develop a new system of
tem of miraculism. Talk of facts show phenomena.
and demonstration, and then Can they get beyond knowledge? ethics and create a following.
The Spiritualists are certainly
deny the jiossibility of demon Why don't they build, if they
stration. and bring in the mirac- tnom the spirit character of their unfolding a great organized sys
ulism of "gifts,” thus denying foundation? Well, there have tem for the promulgation of
the naturalism - the science of been many efforts made in the ethics and facts—a combined
Spiritualism! To claim gifts as form of societies and associations power for the centralization of
constituting mediumship is to to build, but the foundation has modes ot propaganda, and the
put forth a falsehood. Medium been like a mass of cobblestones, control of local work and work
ship is no more a gift than the and their structure has fallen in ers.
the very process of erection.
We have combatted organiza
nose on a man’s face.
But do you give the world And so will all others attempted tion, fearing its tyranny. We
have suffered years of desultory
facts? I answer. No.
A half in the same way.
truth is often the most outrag
The grand defects of the phe and isolated labor; of denuncia
eous falsehood, and half a fact is nomenalists is that they almost tion and opposition. The human
not a fact. A fact is not a sim- entirely ignore one of the essen heart yearns for companionship
pie; it is a compound, and you tial elements of what they term and trust.
We love to enjoy
might as well cull oxygen water, a fact They ignore the great good-will and esteem.
Every
because it is one of its constitu purpose of the Spirit Heavens in toiler has looked forward for
ents, as to term a simple sound a the new disjiensation. Because his schemes, hobbies and ambi
fact. Every fact has four ele the slums of spirit life pour their tions to receive reward.
The
ments, none of which can be left influences upon crude, uncultured early Christian looked forward
out in definition—1. Something mediumship, and play antics with to the time when humanity could
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worship God without persecution spirit that belongs to them; nature sufficiently at each stage
and they toiled earnestly for "against such there is no law.” of his development to know what
religious freedom.
They did To denounce as fraud that which is right and what is wrong.
not dream of their followers be is lower than others in develop There is no exception to this;
coming persecutors and destroy ment, is to debauch our own con the apparent exception is caused
cept of the true.
We have no by those who willfully ignore
ers in turn.
The Spiritualist has hoped for place in our organic economy for facts in nature, hence they are
Relegate that
“without excuse.” This gives
the time when by organized fraud-hunting.
effort the whole people would to the anti-Spiritualists associa us the definition of sin.
accept communion of the spirit. tion. Our duty is to hunt for
Let us not forget that the root
We have sought for popularity the true—and for that only— to all evil must be found in the
and favor—albeit we have de wherever and from whomsoever will. Whenever we ignore a fact
it may be found.
claimed so much against these.
in nature, we cannot sin. That
Our relations to each other, each wrong act brings its pun
With organized effort, there
are always many ready to enjoy then, as Spiritualists, should be ishment. Here, again, the self
the fruits thereof—some for the to develop the cause of Spirit sufficiency in nature is an auto
good of humanity at large, and ualism that all may know the matic court of justice. Exam
others for vain-glory. We can truth of life on earth and in the pies of this fact are known to all,
not escape human selfishness. spirit. We should have no time as far as the material universe is
known; but the spiritual universe
Present civilization has yet its for jealousies and bickerings.
A good brother attended a is as yet misunderstood, because
foundation in personal ambition.
Wealth and place, and honor, Spiritual camp-meeting for the of dogma and superstition that
are not always the results of vir first time, during the past sum have hindered our spiritual na
tue, but too often of chance or mer. He thought that Spirit tures from unfolding.
All know that violence to the
diplomacy. Mediums who envy ualism, as the great Harmonial
one another are not in accord Philosophy, had made all dwell physical brings punishment in
He ratio to the violence, and all can
with the coming condition of together in perfect love.
humanity. The spiritual gifts was greeted with personal bick know, if they let their higher
must cause envy, as do the men erings and saw some deceits and ego unfold to understanding on
tal and physical. Why not envy dishonest dealing. His soul was its plane, that violence to the
a medium the great gift of spirit grieved and his life at camp spiritual bring punishment in
help and power ? The gift is made miserable. He cried aloud ratio to the violence committed.
worthy of envy! But because of in grief that his ideals had been A hateful thought goes forth as
a dart, piercing the psychic and
a lesser gift, why I should tra destroyed.
As Spiritualists, we are yet shocking the physical, and as it
duce another—or any of our me
diums, the "provoking one an human, and dwell in a crude gives pain to your "negative
other,”—is a great mystery of world—but we should seek to friend,” it rebounds and inflicts
human ethics. Such has occurred engraft the spiritual truths suffering to the renderer of the
—but I firmly believe it is only taught through our lips and by hateful thought in exact ratio
to its degree of hate by which it
in isolated cases.
The great our pens, upon our daily lives.
"As a man
majority of mediums seem to Let us show to the world, if pos was sent forth.
sible, a religion of love that has thinketh so is he.” Just thoughts
applaud one another.
But the great quality of spirit developed a brotherhood and cause just deeds.
If you wish to ascertain as to
that will cause them to prefer sisterhood that blesses the race
one another, is a spiritual attain by a noble consecration of self the truth of this and the cause
1
ment yet to be unfolded, "For if to the true interests of a spiritual of evil, visit a "class-meeting"
G. W. Kates.
and hear the testimonials of how
a man think himself to be some civilization.
sinful the membersof the "flock"
I
thing when he is nothing, he
say that they “feel,” and you
I
deceiveth himself." That is a
Dellnlllon of Sin.
will then understand why there
fact of human history, and was
one of the many inspired utter
“Whatsoever is wrong is sin.” is so much evil in the world—all
ances of Paul to his followers.
Then, what is wrong ? Any and feeling and no understanding.
If you are honest to your own
As the Spiritualists are unfold everything contrary to the laws
ing their organic force and are of nature. This fact makes it convictions you will begin to
I
about to meet again in national necessary to understand the laws teach these hypnotized creatures
convention, why not cultivate of nature, and as all are very about the better way. the way of
the broader spirit of "love, joy, deficient in understanding na understanding. Then they will
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, ture’s laws, it would seem to fol feel less, as they learn to under
Always have a good
goodness, faith,” that Paul said low that all are deficient in stand.
I
is the fruit of the spirit ? We knowledge of right and wrong. spiritual paper to give and good
should meet and legislate without But that is not so, because of the books to lend, but first and above
I
any desire for " vain-glory,” and fact that nature has endowed all give them a wise, frank and
I
not in the least "provoking one every thing and every being with kind word. Only stop to think
1
another,” or "envying one an sufficient means for development how happy you are because you
I
at each successive stage of un- understand the spiritual laws so
other.”
'
We must accord to all medi foldment. Hence man has also as to be free from “ under the
I
ums the power and gift of the the means for understanding law ” of dogma. And you will
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gladly help those who are yet in
prison, even if they’ bark at you
like mad dogs. “ Forgive them
for they know not what they
do," and this loving and for
giving attitude will send forth
a warm and loving aura that will
thaw these frozen “things,” for
they are as things, as they have
lost their individuality, and are
mere commodities for the use of
the “hirelings.”
Sister and brother, it is a bet
ter gold held than Klondike to
work among the fallen from rea
son and free thought.
Send forth the pure water of
kindness and help to wash off
the dirt and slime of dogma and
sophistry. Then the precious
gold—the spirit—will come forth.
As their spiritual unfolds, they
will feel less sinful. “Those
who are born of the spirit can
not sin.”
Dr. Birger Peters.
Let ii» have the Trulli.

One of our Christian friends,
the editor of a paper in one of
the towns of Ohio, writes as fol
lows to the American Israelite:
To the Editor In an article
in the Israelite of the 6th inst. is
an extract from a sermon by Rev.
Dr. Jenkins, pastor of the Second
Presbyterian Church, of Kansas,
City, Mo., on “The Jew,” in
which the following occurs: ‘ ’The
Jew. said one of our finest Eng
lish scholars, is the miracle of
history, and he dwarfs all the
rest. Out of his royal line sprang
the star of Jacob and out of the
inmost circle of the chosen peo
ple that great apostle, who,
under God gave direction to that
new faith which was but the
blossom and the fruitage of the
old;” this is incorrect. No new
faith was taught, for Christ
simply re affirmed the Jewish
law, as witness his words to the
young man to keep the com
mandments in order to be saved,
and at the same time Christ
denied he was good—“Only God
was good.” The Nazarene’s re
sponse to the lawyer was the
same. Where then is the “new
faith" and “the blossom and the
fruitage?"
Jefferson sharply condemned
the misconstruction—commenta
tors and theologians defaced the
simple ethical teachings of the
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Nazarene. He explicitly declared and equal rights, give up our
for mercy, not sacrifice; he came reasoning powers and become
to “call sinners, not the right slaves to the will of unseen per
eous to repentance.” Instead of sons or powers ? It seems im
teaching the Jewish law as possible that any person would
Christ did, the sectarians have do such a thing.
tinkered a bankrupt system,
I believe in the law of co-oper
subversive of the grand ethical ation. and see in it the coming
teachings of the Hebrew proph brotherhood and sisterhood of
ets.
humanity, but in order to attain
Well could that great soul, the that, all will require the unfold
late Professor Drummond, quote ment of their own spirits. True
from the author of “Natural spiritual development or spirit
Religion” that the average scien ual unfoldment. is true liberty;
tific man worships at present, a all human beings are in slavery
more awful and, as it were, a as long as their animal passions
greater deity than the average control them.
Christian. It would seem that
We often hear people boast of
able and scholarly theologians being Spiritualists, and talk of
would cease reiterating the false their beautiful home in the spirit
and pernicious dogmas of the world, but perhaps they will be
dark ages. They should remem as much disappointed as those
ber what that great Jewish who expect to meet Jesus in a
Rabbi, Hillel, enjoined as the local heaven.
quintessence of religion, the
I have left my body many
simple admonition “Be good, times, have controlled mediums
my boy; be good, my boy.”
to write messages to friends, at
J. H. S.
the table where the medium was
That is what the Jews have sitting, and have seen just as
been trying to convince the world much of the spiritual world as
of ever since Christianity became my unfolded spirit would allow,
a religion. But Jesus’ teachings and no more. The child cannot
were unpalatable to the average see material things until its ma
man of the nations, so they’ dis terial senses have been unfolded,
torted them until they have no and how can a spirit see spiritual
semblance to the original. To things, without the spiritual fac
make amends for their neglect ulties are unfolded ?
of his lessons they deify the
You who wish to see beautiful
teacher, hoping, we believe vain
ly, that faith and blind worship things in the spiritual world
should provide yourselves with
will atone. Our friend is just spirit lamps before you leave
realizing that which we knew
your bodies, for if you do not
long ago.—American Israelite.
you will find yourselves in the
dark. You can see the beautiful
I'nfohliiK-iil.
spiritual world while you are in
the body, as fast as your good
Life is dual — composed of thoughts and actions unfold your
spirit and matter; spirit is the spirit—no faster.
controlling force and matter is
A. C. Doane.
its medium. Now the question
for each to settle is, which is the
1ST Spiritual phenomena
best way to unfold—by culti
vatinggood thoughts and actions, prove that humanity lives and
so that we may control our own loves forever. There is a spirit
bodies and help the earth bound world, and we are all in it. The
spirits, both in the body or out, angels descend and ascend to-day,
or cultivating negativeness, and and will forever. It is from the
allowing the earth bound spirits, realms of the higher life that
both in the body and out to con Spiritualism has descended. We
abjure you, as you love the truth,
trol us ?
Observation shows us that un and by all you hold dear and
developed spirits, in the body, sacred, to work—work hard to
always try to control others, in remedy the evils of life, and take
stead of controlling themselves. your places in the army led by
This has been the curse of all the angels for Truth and pro
religions and political parties. gress.—S. S. Chiswell, in Two
Will we, as believers in liberty Worlds.
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Beginning a Xew Year.
Tbe benefit entertainment given to
tbe State Association on Monday
evening at Scottish Hall. San Fran
cisco. was a grand success in every
way. The hall was crowded, many
were standing, being unable to find
seats, after the extra chairs had been
brought in.
After Professors Young and Peter
silea had rendered a new song, entitled
“Spirits Come to Me.’’ Mrs. Kate
Heussmann. Mrs. Shriner and Mme.
Young gave some excellent tests, and
then Prof. Petersilea played “Tbe
Brook ■’ (by Tennyson; which received
prolonged applause from the audience.
Then Mme. Montague took the
platform and her guides answered
some 50 questions in such a marvel
ously clear manner, that tbe audience
was delighted as well as surprised.
A resolution was unanimously passed,
thanking the mediums, speakers and
musicians for their kind assistance
during the convention, as well as at
this benefit entertainment.
Mr. M. S. Norton announced that a
benefit would be given on Friday,
Sept. 10, at 111 Larkin street, to Dr.
N. F. Ravlin. At the suggestion ot
the kind-hearted and liberal-banded
John Slater, a collection was taken
up then and there for Dr. Ravlin.

who was in need, and $45.00 was
realized, by Mr. Slater, Prof. Carlyle
Petersilea and Mme. Montague each
contribut ing S3 to-make that gener
ous amount.
Then Mr. Slater occupied the plat
form and for nearly an hour gave a
number of the most convincing tests
to the audience—many of them with
wonderful details, which lie could
have had no means of knowing.
As nearly $56 were realized for the
State Association tbe present Board
will have something with which to
work, (rather than a debt to liqui
date. as was the case last year) and at
tbe next convention we may expect a
good report of work done during the
year. Tbe Officers and Board are
made up of men of sterling qualities,
and may be relied upon to act for the
good of tbe Cause in every way. and
we bespeak for them a cordial sup
port, both in influence and money to
carry on the work of advancing the
Cause, by keeping its missionaries
busy instituting new societies and
with propaganda labors generally.
All who will do honest work, may
count on tbe unceasing support of the
Philosophical Journal. and the
constant aid of all true Spiritualists.
For all others we have the utmost
contempt.

An Orthodox Attack.
Another Methodist preacher has
made an attack on Spiritualism, in
which he displays his ignorance of
the subject by alleging, “all fraud.”
This attack is made at Indianapolis,
Ind., in an editorial in Our Methodist
Paper, published and edited by the
Rev. H. W. Bennett, D. D., pastor of
tbe Wayne Street M. E. Church.
Here is the editorial verbatim et literalum:
“ We told you so.” Aha! A Mrs.
Lake, at the Indiana State Camp
meeting for Spiritualists, now in
session near Anderson, said: “The
majority of mediums are frauds."
Nothing new about that. We would
amend by the use of “ all ” for “ ma
jority.” and add after “mediums,”
"and spirit communications.” It
would then read: " All mediums and
spirit communications are frauds."
If “all spirit communications are
frauds.” then the reverend gentle
man must acknowledge that his Bible
is “all a fraud,” for it is chiefly” com
posed of alleged spirit communica
tions. As examples, we refer him to
the independent slate-writing seance
witli tbe medium Moseson Mt. Sinai,
and to tbe spirit hand-writing on the
wall at the feast of Belshazzar.

But then, as Professors Sir Wm.
Crookes, Robert Hare, and other emi
nent scientists of both Europe and
America, after years of scientific in
vestigation, have already thoroughly
demonstrated the phenomena to be
facts, and as the American Society
for Psychical Research have at last
admitted spirit communion, through
Mrs. Piper, to be a fact, it is hardly
worth while to pay any attention to
this belated sky-pilot and his little
anti-Christian. anti-Spiritualist sheet.

The Inquisition on the Stage.
And object-lesson is given the stick
lers for Christian creeds and dogmas
in the opera. " La Gioconda,” recently
given to crowded houses at the Tivoli,
in San Francisco. The scene is laid at
Venice, in the Seventeenth century.
Barnaba, the villian of the play, isa
spy of the Inquisition. He falls in
love with Gioconda, a ballad-singer,
but she refuses to accept him. and
for revenge he accuses her blind
mother of witchcraft, whereupon the
monks and the general populace
pounce upon her like wolves, but her
life is saved by Enzo, a Genoese noble
man. dashing among them with drawn
sword. The officers of the Inquisition
only spare the lady’s life through the
pleadings of Laura. But the villain
ous pet of the church—the Inquisi
torial spy. still pursues Gioconda until
he drives her to commit suicide to
escape from him.
The scenes are realistic and repre
sent tbe horrors of the Inquisition as
they were, without embellishment,
and as they occurred daily when the
church was in power.
Such plays are destined to be no
small factor in breaking up supersti
tions. creeds and dogmas.

Mr. Wall!*, editor of the TVn
Worlds, of Manchester. England, and
his wife are expected to arrive In tbe
United States on Sept. 18. Mr.
Wallis is a good speaker and Mn.
Wallis is an excellent clairvoyant.
Societies wishing to engage them can
address them, “careof Banner of Light.
Boston. Mass.” Let us give them a
hearty welcome.
W The Banner of Light has com
menced its 42nd year. It has vastly
improved since Bro. Barrett became
Its editor. We wish it great success.

See our Book List on page 591.
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the speaker said: •• Beloved, ye have
A Btrllidiiy Parly occurred on
chosen each the other, to bear life’s Wednesday, Sept. 8, given by Mr. C.
Many contemptuously assert that burdens and share its joys. Seek ye V. Miller, at his residence, 409 Leav
the way in truth that the beloved
Spiritualists have no “ceremonials”
ones from the unseen shores, who ded enworth street, San Francisco. About
worth mentioning, forgetting that
icate your home to-night to the vows 40 of his friends were there. A very
our ceremonies of christening, wed ye will take, mav assist ve in your satisfactory seance was given for
upward search for spiritual trulli
ding and funeral,are not only’ unique,
materialization and etherealization.
“Ye may join hands.
William,
but peculiarly interesting and attrac will
ye take this woman to be your and then tables were brought in,
tive.
wedded companion: to love, to honor, loaded with tempting viands, of
in joy or sorrow, in sickness or health,
On Saturday. Sep. 4, one of these
which all partook with a relish.
ceremonials occurred by a christen to cherish, and with all your strength
After a toast to Mr. Miller, wishing
protect ?
ing at Scottish Hall, San Francisco,
“Lillian, will ye take this man to him “many happy returns of the day.”
(as reported last week on page 569)
be your wedded companion, to love,
and a good old age on the material
to honor, in joy or sorrow, in sickness plane, this very pleasant party con
and on the Sunday following, a very
or health to cherish ? "
attractive wedding ceremony took
Extending the ring: “With this cluded near midnight, all voting It
place at 121 Oak street, San Fran circlet, symbol of love, bind vour one of the most enjoyable of the
cisco, in the beautifully-decorated
vows, repeating after me: Lillian, season.
with this ring I wed thee, with all
parlors of the new home of the bride
my heart's treasures I endow thee."
and groom.
She, taking his arm: "William. I
Astrology is a science, and one
At 8:30 p. m.. the bridal pair, at
accept thy pledge, and thereby my
that
is continually growing in favor.
tended only by the little “ maid of
troth renew.”
Infinite Spirit of love, and ye, love's By notice on the last page it will be
honor.” Myrl Colby, appeared before
ministering ones, record on the white seen that Prof. Geo. W. Walrond is
the invited guests, and the beautiful
pages of truth this pledge of love.
making astrological charts with sci
marriage ceremony was performed
Ye unseen beloved hosts, whose mis
entific
and mathematical accuracy,
through Mrs. A. J. Colby, (entranced
sion carries ye into the home and its
needs, lead these beloved ones into and for every one ordered through
by one of her guides, " John Broad
the spiritual light, that their home this office during the present month
head "i uniting William Forrest and
may be sanctified to love and unfold- we offer the Journal for a year free
Lillian Snowdon Cook in the bonds of
ment.
wedlock: the ceremony being pecul
We leave them in your loving care of charge.
We can personally testify of the
and may they be blessed unto truth:
iarly attractive, and especially beauti
and by the rights vested by law in
excellence of these horoscopes—the
ful in expressing the spirit of the
me, 1 pronounce ye husband and wife.
professor having made one for us
angel s blessing.
Salute your bride and receive the
lately. It is exceedingly accurate as
Congratulations and merry conver
congratulations of your friends.”
to the past, and very particular in
sation followed the benediction, and
describing the details of the coming
at 9:30 the company repaired to the
Wake l'p.
years, as indicated by the planets in
dining room, where a sumptuous sup
our life-chart. It describes the times
In a recent letter to Prof. W. C.
per was served. After enjoying the
when sickness threatens, and also the
Bowman of Los Angeles, Cal.. Prof.
repast. Mr. A. J. Colby, in his wellmost opportune times for pushing
J.
S.
Loveland,
remarks
as
follows:
known happy manner, proposed a
toast to the bride, which received
I am compelled most reluctlantly to business, or widening acquaintances
confess that the outlook for our spirit and social circles.
hearty applause. Other toasts were
ual movement is exceedingly unprom
responded to by Mrs. Strain, Mrs.
ising. The destinies of mankind are
Sherwood, Mr. Forrest, Miss Taylor,
trembling in the balance. The rum
The Anli-SplritunllM« have con
and Mrs. Colby, who gave the groom
blings of the social earthquake are
cluded
their session at Anderson. Ind.
shaking the ground on which we
a charming salutation. Tbe speech
stand, and yet the great mass of Spir Mr. Covert delivered a lecture on
making concluded with a toast drank
itualists are as unconcerned as though
“ Modern Spiritualism, Its Origin,
In silence to the unseen—our spirit
the bright bow of promise spanned
Rise and Progress.” followed by mock
the retiring storm.
Problems far
friends.
tests. Moses Hull was there, pencil
more
momentous
than
ever
before
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. A.
in hand, taking notes, and the public
challenged human attention are press
J. Colby. Mrs. Sherwood, Miss Rowe,
ing for solution, and they lightly
will hear from him soon, exposing
(of Oakland), Miss J. A. Lohr, Miss
wave them aside, and cheerfully pay
these self-styled exposers.
By the
their dollar to get. for the hundreth
Ethel Taylor, Mrs. Strain. Miss Myrl
reports in the press, we notice that
time,
a
message
from
adeparted
friend
Colby and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Forrest.
upon the (to them) all important sub they condemn all Occultism. Theoso
—Miss Ethel Taylor and Miss Myrl
ject of the furnishings of their house
phy, Hypnotism and Christian Science
Colby lent a pleasing variety to the
"over there."
and demand prohibitory legislation
evenings entertainment by recita
against all of them. Ilad they the
tions. singing and fancy dances.
W. J. Colville’s farewell meet
power we would have the inquisition
ing in Liverpool, on Friday, August,
THE CEREMONY,
again with all its horrors—but thank
13, was in every way a great success,
heaven that can never be! If their
as given by spirit John Broadhead,
and included many pleasing exercises
efforts are productive at all—they
through Mrs. Colby, was as follows:
in addition to the farewell address
may unite all the liberal elements of
"Friends, ye are called upon to
and poem, which were enthusiasti
the people, and curtail the power of
assist In placing the external symbol
cally received. W. J. Colville returned
of love upon an already plighted troth.
priestcraft.
If ye know aught of just cause why
to America, August 14, in time to
this should not be, ye will speak or
speak at Onset, August 26. Letters
ever after be silent........ By your
Postage Stamps may be sent to
for him may be addressed care Banner
silence ye have consented.”
of Light, Boston, Mass.—Ttco JFortas.
this office for fractions of a dollar.
Turning to the bride and groom,
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Spiritualist Neuis.
tr In ihl« drparlmvnt may be found ibo cream
ot tbe current Si'lrltnntlrl nc»r» of tbe dny. culled
from every r.vnllaWo aoaroe.
The Kdltor mint not bo bold mponolble for tho
opinions e«pre«M-d. nor for the estimated talent
or reputation of tho persona mentioned.
Readers nre requested tonend un short Items of
news Interesting Incidents of spirit communion
and well nulheniloited spirit phenomena are ever
welcome, and will be published as soon as possible

•V-’S.’S.eVeXaS/S.********.**.**^ "V*
Mrs. Annie Besant spoke at Lily
Dale Camp, on "Life After Death."
A camp-meet inn at Sacramento,
Cal., will open on Sep. 19, to bold one
week.
Rhode Island Spiritualists will meet
at Providence, R. 1.. in October for
State Organization.
Mrs. M. A. Ellis, bas returned to
San Francisco, and is now located at
288 Valencia street.
Mrs. Drew gave a parlor test and
healing meeting last Sunday at 323
Fell street. San Francisco.
Madame Montague was at tiie St.
Nicholas Hotel, San Francisco, last
week, taking a much-needed vacation.
Mme. Young’s test circle last Sun
day evening,at 605 McAllister street,
was very convincing and interesting.
The Nashville. Tenn., Convention
convenes on Sep. 23. Pres. II. D. Bar
rett, and other good speakers are to
be there.
John Slater gave anot her of his con
vincing test seances at Scottish Hall,
San Francisco, last Sunday to a good
audience.
James G. Clark had another relapse
last week and we learn that there is
now but little expectation of his re
covery.
Prof. Carlyle Petersilea gave another
of his inimitable soirees last Sunday
evening at 803 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco.
Dr. F. L. 11. Willis lectured at the
Freeville (N. Y.) camp on its closing
day to a large audience. Frank T.
Ripley gave tests.
Mme. Montague occupied the plat
form of the Oakland Psychical Soci
ety last Sunday, giving spirit phe
nomena.
Mrs. R. S. Lillie officiated at the
funeral of Dr. Jeremiah F. Carter,
which took place at Fredonia. N. Y.,
recently. Dr. Carter was 82 years of
age.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond and
Oscar A. Edgerly entertained the
campers at Fraser’s Grove, Vicks
burg, Mich., on Sep. 5, by able ad
dresses.
Dr. John C. A. Rowland, head of
the Spiritualists' Society in Wash
ington, D. C„ passed to the beyond
Aug. 15. Ills body was cremated the
following Tuesday
Tbe friends of Mrs. Annie J. C.
Norris, of Cambridgeport. Mass., will
lie pleased to learn that she has a son,
born on June 5. whose name Is Har
rold Ernest Lindo Norris.
W. J. Colville is lecturing at 40
Randolph street. Chicago. Address
him care of Mrs. F. M. Harley, 87

Washington street. Chicago. During
October he will speak in Boston.
Dr. Ravlin wishes it distinctly un
derstood that he is no longer con
nected In any wav with the so-called
“ Psychic and Spiritual Institute,’’ at
1423 Market street, San Francisco.
On Wednesday evening Mrs. Julia
Schlesinger gave a free illustrated
lecture at 111 Larkin street, San
Francisco, for the People’s Society.
It was well attended and was very
interesting.
A benefit seance (materialization)
for Dr. N. F. Ravlin will be given on
Thursday evening, Sep. IB, at the
residence of ex-auditor Strother, 1026
Bush street (near Leavenworth), by
Mr, C. V. Miller.
Mrs. R. S. Lillie will return to this
City in October, and in connection
with Mrs. J. J. Whitney will carry on
meetings at Scottish Hall. San Fran
cisco. during the coming Winter,
beginning Oct. 1.
Dr. J. M. Peebles, gave a lecture on
Sunday evening. Sep. 5, in the Spirit
ualist church at Indianapolis. Ind.,
to a crowded house. He bas lost none
of his tire and eloquence. He will
attend the Spiritualist meeting to
be held in Nashville, Tenn., Sep. 22.
The State Spiritualists Mass Con
vention will be held in the City Hall,
Augusta. Maine, Sep. IS and 19,
1897. H. D. Barrett, Pres. N. S. A..
Dr.G. A. Fuller. N. S. A . J. B. Hatch,
Jr.. Mrs. Nettie Holt Barging, Bos
ton, and Mrs. M. J. Wentworth of
Maine, are expected to attend.
Mrs. Julia Schlesinger gave her
second illustrated lecture, entitled
"Psychic Phenomena," at Oakland
last Sunday evening, for the Union
Society. It was accompanied byster
eopticon views representing spirit
photography and materialization.
Tests were given after the lecture.
Owing to the local interest in the
phenomena of spiritual science. Mrs.
Lester McLean now holds two circles
per week in Los Gatos, in addition to
the class for Psychic Research, con
ducted by Dr bon McLean. The
local Spiritualists contemplate get
ting John Slater there soon to give
the public further proof that “ there
is no death.”
Mrs. A. J. Owen, the spirit artist of
California, bas just completed at her
studio. 236^ South Spring street,
Los Angeles, a superb life-size portrait
of tbe Nazarene. said to be for the
Trutbseekers’ Spiritualist Society, of
that city. As the artist portrays
solely what is given through her me
diumship, her concept of Jesus differs
widely from the Greek models, of the
old masters.
On every Sunday night during Sep
tember, atthe Union Spiritual Soci
ety, Loring Hall, Oakland, there will
be given a series of illustrated lectures
by Mrs. Julia Schlesinger. Each lec
ture will be accompanied by stereoptlcon views that have been specially
prepared, illustrating the philosophy
of death. The location of the spirit
world and its scenery, conditions and
the employments of its inhabitants.

An Informal reception was given t,
Mrs. Sarah Seal, of San Jo.se, Cal
last Friday, at <105 McAllister street,'
San Francisco. The ball was welltilled and a very pleasant time was
the result. Prof’s Carlyle Petersilea
and Richard Young furnished the
music. Speeches, songs, recitationand refreshments tilled the time until
midnight. This “ welcome" was got
ten up conjointly by the " Ladies' Aid
Society ” and the “ Medium’s Protec
tive Association," as both of the or
ganizations were the result of Mrs
Seal’s labors in this City some years
ago.

Mrs. May F. Drymin is quite ill,
at Mrs. Julia Schlesinger’s, 534 Page
st reet . San Francisco. She was chair
man of tiie committee for decorating
Scottish Hall, for the State Conven
tion. and over-reaching produced a
sprain, which resulted in lumbago.
We hope she may soon recover.
The Infidelity of Ecclesiaslicism
—a Menace to American Civilization,
by Prof. W. M. Lock wood, Chicago.
Ill. 53 pp. Price 50 cents.
This pamphlet goes to show that
the Bible records of the fall of man.
the deluge, and other Incidents are
not facts, but fictions; and that such
unreliable records only drive thinking
persons away from orthodoxy.

.Xnlloiinl Convention.
The Fifth Annual Convention of
the National Spiritualists' Associa
tion, of the Unit ed States of America
and Canada, will be held at the
Masonic Temple, Ninth and F streets
N. W„ Washington, D. C„ on Oct.
19,20,21, 1897. Business session
eacb day at 10:00 a. tn. to 2 p. m.
Important business of interest to
every Spiritualist will be presented
for act Ion before these gatherings.
At 7:30 each evening grand public
meetings with addresses, spirit com
munications, music, etc. A large
number of the most gifted lecturers
and mediums will be present and pgrticlpate in these exercises.
Reduced rates on railroads from
large cities. Ask for Certificate Tick
ets to Nat ional Spiritualists' Conven
tion. These tickets must be endorsed
by the Secretary at the Convention
to entitle you to one-third fare fur
return trip. All who attend the Con
vention are entitled to these rates.
Remember, that unless you pmeuroa
Certificate Ticket, we cannot secure
a reduction on return trip. Notice
will be given later, at what stations
these ticketscan be secured.
All Delegates’ Credentials should he
forwarded to headquarters by Oct. 1,
Delegates' Headquarters will beat
the Ebbltt House, 14th and F streets,
N, W, Washington, D. C.
Fkancis B. Woodbuby,
600 Penna. Ave. S. E„
Washington, I), C.
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inspirational speaker will Insure large
Vai. State Spiritualist Association.
nuaicnees.
Clark Anderson, formerly called the
HtMKJVAKttu. IIOS M.'Anmor st
The following amendments to the “ boy medium.’' gives better satisfac
SAX FRANCISCO. < AL
Constitution were adopted after thor tion In his private sittings than on VH««m*sr „C 11 WAOSWoUTU WUcrwySI
ough discussion at the Stale Conven the platform. He and his wife are Vo x Uno T
THUS KI.I.IS Jr Altmnla.
still here.
Sa« HBT*liv
JOHN KOCH 11107 nilmnra St
tion held In this City last week :
THtwnaH
a
> small 310 Kell Nre*
in October Mrs. .Iulia Schlesinger
M s Sortun. II s Hro«n. mih.nl
1. Amend the Declaration of Prin (It is hoped) will be here to give illus Iiiiikctohu
Younc. Janna I S|wmv ami Wm M RhU-t
ciples (page 3) by Inserting after the trated lectures on Hplritunl subjects,
Sundays, with Klondike, etc., week
Any questions or requests for infor
second paragraph the following:
Whereas, Humanity constitutes days, the visit to be extended to other mation, should be sent to the presi
dent or secretary.
one great Brotherhood, each member towns in Southern California.
The Ladies' Independent Aid Soci
Tiie Investigating Committee of
of which is entitled to euttal rights
and privileges and rightfully subject ety, composed of 'spiritualists from the State Board of Directors meets on
to common responsibilities and duties, all the Los Angeles Societies, hold the second Wednesday evening of
very interesting and well attended each month at W5 McAllister street,
and
2. Amend Article 11 of the Const i public meetings at Caledonia Hall, on San Francisco.
Protection Cert I Heat os Issued to me
tution by inserting after the first line Wednesday evening of each week,
exercises consisting of music, brief diums, for a year. Fee $ I ,<M).
(page 5) the following words:
Copies of the Constitution and By
The proclamation and advocacy of addresses and tests or messages. The
the principles of universal Brother program is to be varied at the next Laws can lie obUinod free at the
hood, and the consequent equality of meeting by the answering of questions business office of the State Associa
man, which principles are taught only bv Spirit Pierrepont, through his me tion -<105 McAllister street.
by Hie philosophy of Modern Spirit dium. Mrs. Longley (who is president
ualism : and to promote in all ways of tbe society), followed by tests, etc.
The Ladies' Aid Society, connected
< Hrlylc I'ctrnllca, the Greatest
the rights and welfare of humunity.
3. Amend Art. Vil, Sec. 4. so as with Hie llarmonials, do not hold Living Teacher and Plano Virtuoso,
public meetings weekly, but give gives Plano or Voice Lessons. $3 each
to rend as follows:
Each chartered auxiliary society occasional entertainments, the next lesson, or $10 in advance for •! lessens.
The Petersilea Music School,
shall be required to take up at least one September 10th. It is pleasant
one annual collection as a donation to see the same persons in attendance 803 Golden Gate Ave.. San Francisco.
to the National Spiritualists’ Associ- at both of these aid societies, both
atlonof the United States of America. being for the advancement, of Spirit
Il Isnlrcnl to read Hie editorial
This collection must be paid to the ualism. and in no sense rivals.
pages of 'Tin XacTinn. Editors Flower
The
"Truthseekers"
are
nourish

Secretary of this State Association
Adams are writing tiie best mat
before its annual convention in Sep ing, as is also the " First Spiritual and
ter now printed In the country, and
tember of each year, In order to be Church of Los Angeles," but no an are
Hie Intellectual light In
accounted for ana paid to tiie National nouncement has yet been made that the leading
reform
movement.
The leading
Association before. Its annual conven meetings of the" First Spiritual Soci New York and Chicago papers declare
ety" are to be resumed.
W. N. S.
tion In October.
that Tht NnrTim is the best reform
4. Amend Art. 11. Sec. 1, of Hie
magazine ever published, and predict
By-Laws (page 1'2) to read as follows :
for It a great future. The publishers
Do
You
Wish
Io
Know
f
The regular meeting of the Board
have shown good lodgment In keeping
of Directors of this Association shall
the price at a dollar a year. In Octo
lie held quarterly on the lirst Satur
To those who wish to understand ber the size will lie Increased to 9d
day of December, March, .lune, and the fact of living after "death,” I pages. Tht Nnr Tivu and (he PHILthe day preceding tiie annual conven offer my servicesJnc, to direct imiuir- osociin al Jovrnal will be clubbed
tion of this Association—in the city ers through investigations sutlicient nt $1.75. ________
of San Francisco.
to give absolute proof of life after
transition from the material to the
tlT If. ...vou, dear reader, like the
"spiritual’’spheres. Dr. B. Peters, matter In the Journal, please to
50;> Turk St. Call between 12 and 3 show your appreciation by sending a
I.os Angeles Noles.
dollar for a year’s subscription. We
p. m.
will then show our appreciation by
Mrs. Freitag dosed her engagement
you the book by John Brown,
here on Sunday August 21) with tiie
Gy Th' /AmiiMicforSeptem- mailing
most remarkable seance of t he series. ber contains some peculiarly able and (as mentioned on the last page) nnd
It would be Impossible to give rend t imely discussions of Important cur the Journal will make a call on you
^0*^ 11 '■
ers a correct idea of It without detail rent tonics. Monthly by Funk & every week forayear.
ing many striking tests, for which Wagnails Co., 30 Lafayette Place,
you have no space. General applause New York. $3.V0 a year.
Il l« unsafe to send money In let
followed each lest, the large audience
ters, so please don’t do It. Get a P.
being intensely interested. To sat
O. Money Order when (hat Is possible.
isfy some skeptics with regard to the
DtA The notorious Madame Diss While that Is absolutely safc.lt only
raps, which we distinctly heard all Debar Is again exploited by the secu costs three cents for sums of $2.50.
over the hall, she came down from lar press before the public. She Is or less; and live cents for $5.00. If
the platform, among the audience, reported to be the high priestess of lost a duplicate Money Order can be
and the raps were heard just the spookdom ami painter of spirit-pic obtained through your Postmaster
same. Sometimes they seemed to tures. Our readers will do well to
conic from the floor of the main hail, note the fact that Diss Debar Is tn no
New Disco*crim In Astronomy
and sometimes from tbe platform, 20 way connected with Spiritualism.
I
he
Sun and Stars Inhabited. Wm.
feet distant.
She belongs to no society of Spiritual
In case Mrs. Freitag's health per ists, nnd is not recognized in any way Baker Fahnestock. M. D„ III pp.,
mits, her San Diego engagement will as a Spiritualist medium. Kmiwrof with lit full page colored illustra
tions. Price 5o cents. For sale at
begin Sunday, Sept. 5th, to continue Light.
this office.
to Hie close of the year, when II Is
The Illustrations are the result of
hoped she will return to Los Angeles.
Trliil Siibsci'lplIona will be taken
At present she Is lying HI at 107 for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here clairvoyance, nml gives over 30 views
North Kern street, Los Angeles.
is a chance to send the Journal to of the [Janets, which are fully de
Chas. Anderson, the "boy orator," some friends who may lie enlightened scribed by tiie author.
will be with the Harmonlals during In the Truth, without costing much
e c Furnished Booms to root at 701
September. Ho has never spoken money. Postage stamps will be re
McAllister St., San Francisco.
here, but his reputation as a fine ceived for all small amounts.
(iiHfornti* Mule C'onvvnUoii.
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From the Boy Orator.

To the Editor :
I have closed my engagement in
San Diego and am now at Los Angeles
to fill a month’s engagement with tbe
Harmonial Society.
My visit to San Diego was a very
pleasant one. and 1 feel that my work
has resulted in some good. There are
a great many true Spiritualists there
who are earnestly seeking for the
higher light.
It was a pleasure to me to meet Dr.
Peebles, a true friend of yours, and
an earnest worker in the cause of
truth. I feel that a great work is to
be done in the spiritual field, at the
present time, calling the attention of
all Spiritualists to the fact, that it is
their duty to practice our philosophy
so that all the world will be drawn
closer to it.
Let us all work in harmony, having
for our object the uplifting of human
ity. With the help of my angel
guides I will do all I can to aid in the
great reform that shall sweep away
the wrong and restore right and Jus
tice to all people.
My address is care of S. D. Dye, 125
W. Sixth street, Los Angeles.
Charles Anderson.

WHlerinliziilioii.
To the Editor :
Grand manifestations are occurring
through the mediumship of Henry
Allen, of Summerland. My mother,
Mrs. M. R. Bennett, writes me that
my brother, C. IL Bogart, has built a
cabinet, and the spirits come out and
talk and shake hands with their
friends, and there is not the least
room for doubt.
The music is charming, produced
by spirit hands. I consider it the
grandest that is being produced.
Some years ago the scientific men of
the State University, of which my
husband, John Ellis was connected,
investigated and pronounced the man
ifestations strictly genuine and hon
est, and done by spirits. I hope soon
again to visit my mother, and have a
chance to see for myself, as I have
before.
Mrs. M. A. Ellis.
233 Valencia street, San Francisco.

Luke* Pleasant Camp.
To the Editor :
» We were favored with lectures from
J. Frank Baxter and Mrs. Sarah
Byrnes, and platform tests by Mrs.
Tillie U. Reynolds. The camp closed
on Aug. 30th, though many will
remain into September to enjoy tbe
pure country air and beautiful scen
ery. It has been a very enjoyable and
successful convocation.
I wish to state that tbe article you

published on page 498 from John
Pierpoint is not from the Unitarian
clergyman who used to live in Boston.
This man was a native of France, but
came to this country when a boy. and
his parents settled in Indiana. He
was educated in Indianapolis, and
was a lawyer. Much of his life has
been given me by automatic writing
and some of his experiences in the
spirit life. His aim is to assist man
kind and help change the conditions
that now bind men down to the ani
mal plane. He wishes me to make
this explanation so there will be no
misunderstanding as to his identity.
You will notice he spells his name
Pierpoint instead of Pierpont.
Best success to the Journal and
greeting to my old friends.
Lida B. Browne.
Lake Pleasant. Mass.,Aug.27,1897.

First Spiritual Church.
To Spiritualists the wide world over,
Greeting;—
This Church is an incorporate body
under the laws of the State of New
York, and entitled to hold and man
age such properties as may come into
its possession. Rochester is known
as the birthplace of Modern Spirit
ualism. Here was made the first
public investigation of the spiritual
phenomena through the mediumship
of the famous Fox sisters. Here should
be erected some suitable memorial in
memory of the first acknowledged
manifestations from the spirit world
and in memory of the mediums
through whom these manifestations
occurred.
TheSpiritualists of Rochester think
that such a memorial would and
should redound to the honor of all
Spiritualists and that all should be
accorded the privilege of contributing
to a fund for the achievement of so
good a cause. Therefore a special
invitation is hereby extended to Spir
itualists everywhere to join us in the
consumation of so laudable an under
taking, by forwarding to tbe Treasurer
of our Church, funds or obligations
for the purpose of erecting a suitable
edifice to be dedicated to the memory
of tbe Fox sisters and to be devoted
to the promulgation of the truths of
Spiritualism.
Our aim is to have a place of meet
ing. a library, a reading room, in short
a headquarters for Spiritualists and
investigators. Any monies accruing
after building and equipping such an
edifice, to be devoted to the defense
of mediums, who may be brought
before the courts for their faith’s
sake, or for the assistance of worthy
distressed mediums. All societies or
individuals are invited to co-operate
with us. Should monies be sent, but
not enough to warrant the commence
ment of such a temple, it will be held
subject to tbe orders of the donors.
Monies or obligations may be for
warded to our Treasurer, L. Dustin,
56 Lake Ave., Rochester, N. Y., U.
S. A., and will be duly acknowledged
by him.
Spiritualism gives the world a
new interpretation of religion—J..J.M.

Sei the StaiKlnrd High.
To the Editor :
I want to express to you, as well a,
the State Spiritualists’ Association,
my hearty approval of the resolutions
passed at the State Convention and
published in tbe Philosophical Jovr.
nal. 1 consider the passage of these
resolutions the best work everaccomp
lished by any Spiritualist body in the
Golden State, towards the up-building
of true Spiritualism and the up-root
ing of frauds practiced in its holy
name.
I only regret that my home duties
rendered it impossible for me to be
present during the entire Convention.
If these resolutions arc carried out In
the actual working of our societies, a
new era has dawned for Spiritualism
in our State.
May your important part in the
work of keeping the facts and philos
ophy of t rue Spiritualism constantly
before the reading public receive tbe
encouragement that it deserves, and
may all good men and women who
have been lifted into the joy of our
blessed faith, do their full duty io
carrying the gospel forward to all who
mourn and are not comforted.
Elizabeth Lowe Watson.

A New Book will shortly be
published written by C. B. Newcomb,
entitled. “All’s right with the World.”
II. W. Dresser, of Boston, is the pub
lisher.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There ij
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you hare a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is tbe
result, and unless the inflamation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its nor
mal condition, bearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an inflam
ed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars tor
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.
ZS" Sold by Druggists, 75c.
K LETTER.
AN EIGHT PAGE Monthly Leaflet derided lo
A ADVANCE thought on nny subject .□blns
the world of Mentality, but w ped Illy HOW W
LIVE FOK OUR BEST INTERS
lakes IU
flight midst the inhabitant* of earthloMnllsowa
liar mission Sept. 1. 1HU7.
“lupuaiu peco
-ITS MOTTO—
-I LIVE. NOT FOR WEALTH. No TOR PRAISE.
Bt’T' FOK THE GOOD 1 C X DO."
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___ __ _________ EDITED BY
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it)e Philosophical Journal.
Question Department
Answers by “ PHILO.”
Spirit Influence on Persons not MediumI.lie.

Ques. — But a small proportion
of people are medluniistlc; do you
consider that others not so organized
have “guides;” are “assisted," or
"strengthened," or “impressed'’ by
their spirit friends, as is so promiscu
ously asserted by some spirits and
mediums. In other words, are not
spirits dependent on medial elements
for coming into relation with mortals
and their affairs or movements?—E. II.
Ans.—No person is so constituted
that they cannot be impressed by
spirit guides, but if they have per
sisted in disobeying the good impres
sions of childhood, their true spirit
friends become powerless to reach
them, and they become subject to the
influence of spirits on a more material
plane, according to the conditions
made by their conduct. The higher
our aspirations and the purer our
lives, the higher will be the guides
who can impress us from beyond the
shadows; but if we persist in evil, we
will find plenty of volunteers in spirit
life, among the shadows, to help drag
us down. “As a man thinketh, so is
be.”
Arc Spirit Scene* Reni to Spirit*;

Ques.—Relatively speaking, are the
landscapes, animals, flowers, trees and
fruits ; the dwellings and their furn
ishings, the clothes and ornaments of
the spirit world, etc., as substantial
to the spiritual inhabitants of those
spheres as our surroundings are to us?
Are they composed of the relined
atoms of that sphere, and therefore
concrete substance and organized
form, or are they all like the images
seen by the clairvoyant and psychometrist, subjective pictures, real and
substantial onlj’ to the one beholding
them ?—E. II.
Ans.—Yes. The spirit world and
its forms are composed of the relined
atoms that have emanated from the
earth. The higher spheres, in turn,
are emanations of the relined atoms
of the next lower sphere, etc. So
with the inhabitants: as they rise
from sphere to sphere their forms
become more refined until they become
veritable “angels of lightbut from
all spheres they can send back tele
pathic thoughts to their friends, on
the magnetic currents, providing the
brains of those friends are pure enough
to receive those impressions. If we
would receive these grand truths
from celestial spheres, we must, above
all. shun tobacco and liquor.

We will present a copy of Mrs.
Underwood's book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 New Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for 6 months, with $3 to pay for them,
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year; or for
10 subscribers for 6 months, with $5
to pay for them.

THE LWHT of EGYPT.
—or—

The Science of the Soul
and of the Stars.
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Directory of Mediurns
(Mediums' Curds put Into this directory nt
20 CENTS per Une per month. Rcuulnr adver
tisers allowed two lines tree.— All beyond that
to be pnld tor.)
___

In Two Parts, by an Initiate In Esoteric Masonry.

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken. Healer. 320 McAllis
ter street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Box
132 San Jose. Cal.
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
A fourth edition is being called for, and
Coronado, Cal.
in order to put it within the reach of all,
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., (Psychometric
a cheap edition is issued bound in paper,
and Magnetic) 1025 Harrison street, San
for $ 1.00 per copy, and the price of the
Francisco, Cal. Cures all chronic diseases.
bound volume reduced to £2.00.
Mrs. Rozilla Elliott, Spiritual Medium
and Inspirational Speaker, 51 16th. street,
It is claimed that this book is not a mere
San Diego. Cal.
compilation, but thoroughly original. It is
believed to contain information upon the
Mrs. M. A. Ellis, Inspirational and Test
most vital points of Occultism and Theos
Medium, 233 Valencia st., San Francisco.
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
It claims to fully reveal the most recon dependent Slate Writing) 118 Haight st.,
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of
San Francisco, Cal.
his existence, both here and hereafter, in
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Readings,
701
such plain, simple language that a child
McAllister street. San Ftancisco, Gal.
can almost understand it.
Mrs. S. E. McLeod, Psycho Therapeutic
The secrets and Occult mysteries of As
Healer, 521 Ellis street, San Francisco.
trology are revealed and explained for the
first time, it is affirmed, since the days of
C. V. Miller, Spiritual Medium. -109
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is made
Leavenworth street, San Francisco, Cal.
to show that the Science of the Soul and
Mrs. D. N.Place, Spiritual Medium, 527^
the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
13th. street, San Francisco, Cal.
teries which comprise The One Grand
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Psychic Phy
Science of Life.
sicians, Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.
Tbe following are among the claims made
Dr. N. F Ra v 1 i n Teacher of PsychicScience
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
room 79 Hotel Fairmount, San Francisco.
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge be
Mrs. Hendee-Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
yond all earthly price, and will prove in
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
real truth a quide, philosopher and friend.
Mrs. Sarah Seal, Readings, Room 14,
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic
118 S. First street, San Jose, Cal.
key for which he has been so long earnestly
Mrs. G. W. Shriner, S. D., Readings, 327
seeking. To the Astrologer it will become
Larkin street, San Francisco, Cal.
a divine revelation of Science.
Mrs. H. S. Slosson, Test and Business
Medium, 13 S. Elizabeth st., Chicago, III.
OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
Mrs. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
A noble, philosophical nnd Instructive work.—
Readings, 404 Turk st., San Francisco.
Emma Hardinge Britten.
Mrs. Mayo-Steers, Psychometrist, 112'j
A work of remarkable ability and Interest.—Dr.
J. It. Buchanan.
Oak street. San Francisco, Cal.
A remarkably concise, clear nnd forcibly Inter
Telegraphic Rapping Medium. Readings,
esting work. It Is more clear nnd Intelligible than
room 86, 1286 Market st., San Francisco.
any other work on like subjects.—J. J. Morse.
A careful reading of " Tbe Light of Egypt" dis
Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tuley, Spiritual Medium
covers the beginning of a new sect In Occultism
31 Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occult
Prof. Geo. W.Walrond. Astrologer, rooms
ists the subtile, delusive dogmas of Karma nnd
Re-lncarnatlon.—New York Times.
6 & 7, Opera House Block, Denver, Colo.
It Is a volume likely to attract wide attention
Mrs. J.J.Whitney, Readings, 1206 Mark
from that class of scholars Interested In mystical
et street, San Francisco, Cal.
science and occult forces. But it Is written In such
Finely Illustrated ujith
EiSht FUti-Pa<ie Engravings.

plain and simple style ns to be within the ensy
comprehension of any cultivated, scholarly reader.
—Chicago Dally Inter Ocean.
The author presents a theory of first causes
which Is well fitted to challenge attention and to
excite much reflection.—Hartford Dally Times.
As an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy
of the Orient, from u Western standpoint, this Is a
remarkable production. The philosophy of the
book Is. perhaps. ns profound ns any yet attempted,
and so far reaching In Its scope as to take In about
all that relates to the divine ego-man In Its mani
fold relations to time and eternity the past, pres
ent nnd future.- Dally Tribune, Salt Lake City.
This work, the result of years of research nnd
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensa
tion through the philosophic world. —Detroit Com
mercial Advertiser.
It Is nn Occult work but not n Theosophical one.
It Is a book entirely new In Its scope, and must
excite wide attention.—Kansas City Journal.
It Is highly Interesting, nbly written, and It comes
nt an opportune time to eliminate from the Wis
dom Religion re Incarnation nnd other unplillosophlcnl superstitions of the otherwise benutlful
structure of Theosophy. Kansas Herald.
What will particularly commend tho book to
many In this country Is that It Is tho first success
ful attempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain
and clear to nny one not a special student. - San
Francisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper manufactured for this special pur
pose, with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, 82: paper covers, 11.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by
TUOMAS O. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher,
Ntutlon II, Nun Francisco. Cui.

DYER & KOCH,
The Leading Grocers,
11107 Fillmore street, near Geary.
Telephone We«t .142.
Orders culled for and delivered free of charge all
over the City. Please give us a call.
NntlkCnct Ion Uunranteed.
WNtN AxswtRING THIS AOVtRTlStMCNf. MCnTiON THIS JOURNAL.
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Drs. PEEBLES&BURROUGHS*

are Successful Specialists in all*
clirouio diseases. Send name,*
sex, and a leading symptom and^
Oiget an absolutely correct diagnosis*!
tkof your case FREE. Write at once.*
*4.ddrei», Box 177, Indianapolit, Ind.^
*e
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*
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T D rs. Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis, m
Yours of the 8th at hand and will say thatm
jeyour diagnosis of my case la absolutely correct.—
X Birmingham. O.,
E. D. Gibson, in
X
May 10, -07.
i
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Spiritual Shower*.
Falling everywhere a silvery mist of
drop®.
Sweet balmy showers that bless the crops
Springing np within our soul's acre, green
and fair.
Where Truth, the mighty plow, has turned
with care
Each fertile spot that Love might sow her
seedlings there.
Whilst Knowledge busily prepares his
props.

While silvery raindrops gently fall
We cannot well deny the call;’
For we know each drop shall burst a seed
against the harvest days.
And while we sow the seed, that which we
scatter by the ways
Shall blossom when our crops be golden
'neath the sun’s resplendent rays.
Of our general wealth, gifts fairest of all.
In those hours when we shall softly dream
Those same wild blossoms shall unfold a
theme
Most beautiful, breathing the echo of a
sweet pathetic strain
Music of the soul that flows in an angelic,
heavenly refrain.
As in compassion we shall stoop to raise
the trampled bruised and slain.
And help them to the fountain of a love
supreme.

When our horizon, so azure and serene,
Looks from above in peace upon a vernal
scene.
Amidst the humid balminess, where springs
the first rich growth of good;
Where drooping boughs reflect within tbe
brooklet’s shadow depths a tender mood
Until the rustling voices blend their caper
ing murmurs into songs of Brotherhood,
But what fuller chord rings sad between 1
When gathering clouds roll thick and
dark
And brooding storms with shadows mark
The trail o'er which we sailed with such
delight, through calmer seas.
Or 'mid Contentment’s shady bowers we
sipped the honied draughts of busier
bees.
Who gathered far and near, obedient to
divine decrees.
How shall we meet the flashlight of that
vital spark!

Then, when at last the raging storm is
here
Shall we cower beneath a groundless fear?
If our roots be fine the ravages can scatter
naught but dry and folded leaves,
For deep their meshes wind, and round an
imperishable rock they interweave,
Then meet with courage every blast and to
Truth's strongholds cleave.
Let your shield be charity, and love your
keen edged spear.

There shall be ours, when all is fought.
An inner light, so dearly bought
That when the silvery raindrops fall soft
within its beams
A thousand hues shall touch the mist in
fitful gleams.
Until we behold the harvest of our souls'
most ardent dreams
Into a grand and glorious future wrought.
Rose M. Gray.

The only “Telegraphic Rapping
Medium”—Novel, convincing and ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.
A sample copy sent to anyone, is

an invitation to become a subscriber
for the Journal, which only costs
two cents a week—one dollar a year.
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BOOK FREE.

Your Prospects Calculated.
Prof. Gro. W. Wnlrond.
Astrolocer. Rm 6, Opera House Block. Denver. Col.
WMCO am-C*i*o Twa »s«UTno«»T, MonCH Tho Jocm*.

MRS. EGGERT-AITKEN,

Spiritual Medium—Magnetic Healer.
Cures Rheumatism. Paralysis. Catarrh. Loss of
Vitality, and all Chronic Diseases. Send lock
of hair for diagnosis.
39aly

320 McAUIster-st..

San Franehco C»l.
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Mrs. Kate Hoskins

^Spiritual Medium and Healer.^
Circles Tuesday Evenings.

701 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.
WW« AsSwtSrad VMS AOvtmMVIXT. Ml Wrox this JOesMA.

C. V. MILLER.

Materializing and Trnmpet Medium.

Mrs. E. B. Duffey’s Book, entitled

*• HEA VEX ; a Narrative of Persona!

Experiences after the Change called
Death.” This thrilling recital will
be read witli more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;
“ This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns
and gives it graphically, through the Me
diuni. It is just the thing for a neophvte
to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond: being one of the most common
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.

We will mail this Pamphlet
FREE to every XEW Subscriber

409 Leavenworth St- San Francisco. Cal.
Materializing Seances Sundays and Thursdays
at 8p.m . 50c. Materializing. Ethereallzlng and
Trumpet Seances Tuesdays and Fridays, 8 p.m. 25c.

(sending Si.00 for a year) to the
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium is desired.

Developing Mediums a Specialty.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor ,t Publisher.
Station B, San Francisco. Cui

Sitting by appointment. Seances at private houses.
A*3«rt»i«G This A^t>Ti&CN£*iT( MENTiOm Th:3 JOcEvA-

Prof. Fred P. Evans,

the noted Slate-Writing Medium, has now started
on his American and European tour. Answers
calls to Lecture and gives Public Platform exper
iments In Psychography or Independent Slate
Writing. etc., as well as Private Seances.
Address aU mall to PROF. FRED P. EVANS,
care of BRODER A SCHLAM. 39 West 28th street.
New York Cltr. N. Y.
Ah£. AMwaniAd THU AOTtRT«M«HT. MChTiOH

this joukhm.

JIrs. .1. J. Win™,
Spiritual Medium.

Life Readings.

1206 Market St..
52tf
San Francisco. Cal.
Wwtn AnIWM

A9vErn5£NL«T.

THIS JOURNAL.

Mrs. Hendee-Rogers,
Pioneer Medium of California.

Electro-Magnetic Healer and
Psychometrist.
Tests Business and Advice on Developing.
Sittings Dally—Circles Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Office Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor St..
San Francisco. Cal.
WM.
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C. E. WATKINS, M. D.
A

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

College of Fine Forces.
[Formerly N. Y. College of Magnetics.)

INSTITUTE OF REFINED THERAPEUTICS
Including the Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism.
ANElectricity.
Mind Cure, nnd a higher science of life.
Chemical affinity and basic principle* developed
with their marve'ous applications. Students In
four continents have taken the course. The Col
lege Is chartered and confers the degree of D M.,
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of printed que»
tlons. students can take the course and receive the
diplomas at their own homes. Institution removed
to 253 So. Broadway. Los Angeles. Cal. Diplomas
granted under either the New Jersey or California
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to
E. D. BABBITT. M. D.. LL- D . Dean
ruen ahswuhho this AovzsTisenorr, mfstioh txs jousha.

THE

MEDIUM,

A twenty-page weekly paper, devoted to tbe best
Interests of Pure Spiritualism and Honed
Medium-hip. It has no use for frauds and
fakes, in or out of Spiritualism. If you are in
sympathy with us. nnd want a reliable paper-one
that Is not afraid to speak out. try this for one
year at one dollar, or send two dimes or stamps
for 2 months trial trip. Address

THE

MEDIUM,

Rm 329 WILSON BLOCK.

LOS ANGELES. CAL

WHO. ASSWtSINC THIS AOVt«TI»«MtHT. MCHVIM THIS JOMML.

PERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health.wealth.
1 happiness and success. 130 page book ll) cents.
Prof .Anderson. P. J. X97 Masonic Temple. Chicago.
E. F. BULLARD, formerly of Saratoga, has
a law office nt 137 Broadway, New York City,
GEN.
where he can be consulted by correspondence. He

Is a veteran Spiritualist, nnd we can recommend
him to our renders
•• HUMAX HAPPINESS nnd SPIRITUAL
ATTAINMENT " Is nn Interesting nnd instructive
treatise that will be Of grent value to nil who sect
to know of the development nnd destiny of man
Price 10 cents. URIEL BUCHANAN. 34 Walton
Plnce. Chicago, III.
AsBWtNING THIS ADVSST18£MCST, MtMTlO T»St »AVL

anner of light, Boston mho

Bend age, name in full and two 2-cent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your case unless
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak ill
of auy one or even to erpress an opinion.
We know some doctors do so, but we do
not.
The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Lock Box 10.
Ayer, Mass.
2baly

WX> AAAWlRinG TMt» ADVtRTlHMlRT, MtKTIOM THI® JOURMA*

n>»
oldest Journal devoted to Spirituni Philo-ooh*
B
Kight Pnuea- Weeklv— S2.00 a Year. BANNER
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.. 9 Bosworth Street.
Boston. Mass.

A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Occult
and Metaphysical Research All oruera for the
LIGHT:
papers should tie addressed to the Manager: all

communications to the Editor Price. 2d pereopy;
10». lOd. per nnnum Office. Ill) St. Martin's Une.
London. W. C.. England.

FRIENDS: If you will copy this on three
cards nnd send to three friends, 'sending their
DEAR
name* nod addresses and 10 cents to "CHICAGO

VEGETARIAN." Chicago' you will receive the
magnetne 3 months and 12 complete NuviMto by
famous Authors, free. 'Sign your minis.'

Sun Cooked Foods. 5e; Flesh-Eating snd Intemp
ernnce. 5c; Vegetarianism In Indin. 5c: Physician**
Idea of VcgetnrlanlntV 5c, or 4 for 15c Addreaa
CHICAGO VEG ETA RIAN, ChlnKO. 111.
Whir AHSwasisa th., An^Ky^sinr, msstios thu
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11 j 7 5tli Uirlliday.
Spirit Friends what shall I do
To finish up the work begun *
Five and seventy years ago
The end of this long thread was spun.
How small the fibre, but a speck,
Caught on the spindle and O, hum ;
It buzzed and wabbled and at length,
Made quite a yarn to reel and run.
" Stout yarn," they said, as on it sped,
So strong and even on its way;
At last it tumbled into bed,
To rest awhile, but wouldn’t stay,
Then round and round the shuttle flew,
To make a web of cloth so fine;
To place before the world to view
All dotted o'er with prose and rhyme.
Twas then possessed with healing power,
Invisible—could not be seen;
It came and went at any hour,
And banished ills—’twas all supreme.
But now the thread is not as strong;
It seems at times ’twill surely break;
The web is very, very long 1
’Tis almost finished; angels take
And use it for the good of all
Who need the fabric—“ love’s delight,"
And let no harm upon it fall,
The best I have, so now good night!
Mks. F. A. Logan.
Eg" This was hastily written for my
birthday, and by those present requested
to be sent to the Journal for publication.
Alameda, Cal., Aug. 31, 1897.

OW to Become a Medium In your Own

Home. Will send n pnmphlgt giving Inatruc
Soul and Spirit Reveal the Truth.
HHons,
delineate your phase of mediumship, and To succeed In life one should know themselves,

give a spiritual song book.
All for 26 cents.
Address Mks. Du. Jas. A. Bliss, Coronado. Cal.
Tho MvxuriMMtxT. MINTION

WHIN

this S3URKA*.

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

MHGDETIC HEfILER
Treats nnd Cures Diseases nt a Distance.
Diseases Diagnosed Clalrvoyantly—no questions
asked. Consultation free- Examination #1.
Monthly treatment at a distance. #5.00.
Call on or address. Rooms 19 nnd 20,
43atf
1*5 W. Sixth St.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Wit-I AnSWIRIHG TWO AOVtUmCMtHT. MINTION this JOURKM.

An Astonishing Offer!
Send three two cent stamps, lock of hair
age, name, sex, one leading symptom and
your disease will be diagnosed free by
spirit power.

MRS. Dll. DOBSON-BARKER,
Box 13*.

29yl
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Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
rpREATS all Chronic Diseases—Cancers and Tu
A mors cured without pain Bronchitis, Asthma.
Throat and Lung Diseases Rheumatism. Paralysis,
Eczema. Blood poisoning. Old Sores.Scrofula: Piles
and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies.
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy.
Send for Seven Wonder Llnament—Instant relief
to nil pains and aches the only Llnament that
will absorb Tumorsand Hlood-polson-cures corns
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address
Mrs. Dr.FullouTuiey, 81 Fell-aL,

latf

San Francisco, Cal.

When Anaweri**; ’mis Aovttns ’went, mcntion this Journal.

Form of Bequest.

Remember the Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
you. If your Will is already made out,
make this as an addenda.
FORM OF BEQUEST.

I give and bequeath unto the publisher of
the Philosophical Journal, of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
expense fund, $................ ; and I direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of my personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.
11 is Hie Duly of all Spiritualists
in Central California, to see that the
Philosophical Journal, goes into
every home. This can be done with a
little effort on the part of each of its
friends. Send us the names and
addresses of all Spiritualists you know.

Slate the address from which it
is desired to change, as well as the
one to which the Journal is in future
to be sent. We can find it in no other
way, as there are often several persons
on our list of the same name. It is a
good plan to enclose the old wrapper
label, to make sure of correctness.
Propaganda
Clubs. — Twenty
subscribers for six weeks for $1.50.
Workers can collect a dime each from
20 persons, and keep 50 cents for
their trouble. Anyone will give you
-a dime for the Journal for six weeks.
Rush the propaganda work, and watch
the converts.
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Cor. Market & Jones, San Francisco, Cal.
Formerly of Philadelphia.
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VITKPATHY !

The most complete System of Health, Life nnd
Happiness yet ottered to the world. The combined
power of tongue and pen could not express the
IMMENSITY of V1TAPATHY 1 Endowed with
power to TEACH and HEAL as CHRIST taught
and RECOMMENDED. Is n Religious. Scientific
Svstem of Health and Life for body nnd soul
makes healthy nnd happy the entire dual man.
Disease Cured, Life Prolonged. Wisdom Taught
nnd SPIRITUALITY IMPROVED.
I especially invite attention to our EASY’ HOME
TREATMENT for the great majority of the Ills of
life. Send 10 cents for Advice nnd Circulars to
BR. C. B. BURNISH, V. I>. A V. M.,
Paulsboro, Gloucester Co., N. J.
WHEN ANSWERING THIS AOTEETISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOUShA*.

TJbe Lyceurn Bapper,
A monthly journal for Conductors. Leaders, nnd
Members of the Children's Progressive Lyceum.
Edited by J. J. Morse, assisted by Florence Morse.
All who desire to know the work the Lyceum Is
doing for the diffusion of Spiritualism among the
young should read the "Lyceum Banner”.—ls.6d.
per year. <40c> post free. Florence House. 26 Osnaburgh street, Eustou-road. Loudon, N. W Eng.
When Answering

this

Advertisement, Mention This journal.

The Watseka Wonder!
PRICE, 15 CENTS.
A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring In
the case of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. IV. STEVENS.

MARY REYNOLDS,
Case of Double Consciousness,
BY REV. WM. 8. PLUMMER, D-D.
THOMAS €l. XEWMAX, Editor* Publisher,
Station B, Sun Franclaco, Cal*

what la to be and whnt to do. Send me n page ot
your own writing, your date nnd month and year
born In, name and address, with #1.00. and 1 will,
by Psychometric force, reveal to you nowledgo
Unit you desire to know
MRS. DR H WYANT. 017 Erle st.. Toledo. O.

PREMIUM OFFER
FOR

REMUS AND NEW SIBSCRIBERS.
The Philosophical Journal for one year nnd
the above-mentioned Psychometric Rending
for Stand two "cent stamps. The two for tho
price of one. Renewals tuny bo made at any time,
whether already paid In advance or not.
Mrs. Dr. Wyant Is an authorized agent for this
paper, and will fulfill tho above offer. Send the
money and data required, to tho nbove address, by
Registered la-tter, Money Order, or Express Order.
She will not bo responsible for currency lost In
the malls, therefore send price of subscription In
the above forms ONLY. Readings will be given as
soon as possible, but must take their turn In tho
order received. Make MONEY ORDERS payable
to MRS. DR. II. WYANT. Toledo O.

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price $ 1.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
818 & 315 N. Front St.,
Columbus, O.
The LIGHT of TRUTH nnd PHHXISOPBICAL
JOURNAL clubbed for one year for #1 75

FORTUNES
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than to
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.
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B(M Have you an idea !
Prof
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special arrangement with HENSEY. BOND A ROBIN
SON, Patent Lawyers, Washington, D. C., and Denver.
Colo., you are entitled to a FREE CONSULTATION as 'o
the patentability of any NW IDEA, and a reduction "n
all their regular fees for professional services. CUT TH IS
OUT! send it to the above address v ith the name and date
of this paper nnd a description of your Invention and receive
an opinion as to its patentable novelty FREE OF CHARGE
when
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this

Joumas-

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM. BY

CARI-

SEXTUS,

The Renowned Hypnotist.
The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving iu detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 804 pages, 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.
TUOMAS O. SRWM AN, Editor* Publisher.
Station B. Nan Frauclsco, Cal.

PATENTS

J QUICKLY SECURED. Trade-marks and Copyrights
j registered and patent business of every description
promptly nnd skillfully conducted nt lowest rates.
Inventions introduced, companies formed, and PAT< ENTS SOLD OH COMMISSION. 25 years* experience. ►
Highest references. Send us model, sketch or Photo. ►
of invention, with explanation, and wo will report ►
4 whether patentable or not, free of charge. OUR FEE ►
< PAYABLE WHEN PATENT IS ALLOWED. When ►
4 patent is secured we will conduct its sale for you with4 out extra charge. 33 PAOE HAND-BOOK and list of p.
* 200 inventions wanted mailed to inventors free upon
j reqnest. This is the most complete little patent book .
published and every Inventor should WRITE FOR ONE. 7
2 H. B. WILLSON ACO, Patec,'Solicitors, £
4 Le Droit Bldg, WASHINGTON, O. C. ►
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Dr. Babbitt's Works.
Principles of Light and Color.

-Superbly issued. royal 8vo. with over
200 engraving* and colored platen. Price
15.00, or 95.82 with postage or expressage.
In massive half Romish binding, 75c extra
" An Impcnlng volume of nmrly COO pa«e»
Show* » «re«t amount of research on tbe part of
the author Will prore a arnat araiulaltlon to
Scientific IJbrariea -X. V HKHA 1.0.
" I think tour work one of the greaM-*t and moat
valuable of thia ceniurj. K I* GoOUim M. M b .
Bo.Un. Maa.

The Philosophy of Cure, paper,
50c . postage 8c.
" A miracle of condenaallon. worth ten times IU
prtce ''-J»H WM. FoimTXH. Han Francisou. Cal.

Marriage with Sexual and Social
Upbuilding.—Boards, 75c., postpaid.
" How vaat tbe amount of good that would reanll
from the general circulation and atudy of thia
work. The uaual heavy volumes loud hy medical
authors do not contain any ot the practical infor
mation that la Included In Or Babbitt a work."—
J C. L’xnr.ltHll.k Chicago

Health and Power. 32mo., cloth;

price, postpaid, 25c.
•• Is worth Ila weight in diamonds

I’lior K B

Religion, Based on Nature and Spirit.
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as
a spiritual system. Handsomely issued in
cloth, 4fl Illustrations, 87H pages, IZmc.
Price fl 00. (Ml postpaid. In paper,
50c, or flOc. postpaid
" Xo work upon the iame luMael hu ever ex
reeded In Interest this tveik of almost Inestimable
value. F J Wlibourn. M
‘I have read
several works, w/me of Which are worth many
limes their weight In gold, such as those written
by Files Sargent I, H HebMna. Marla King, etc .
iml BabMU a "Hellglon." In some points, far tranacwnds them all.''’ Spihitcal QrrKHiXO.

Books by J.H.Dewey,M.D.
Dawning Day. Exposition of the
Principle* and Methods of the Brother
hood of the Spirit. 80 cents.
Scientific Basis
Healing -10 eta.

of

Sons of God and Brothers of
Christ. -25 cts.
Master's Perfect Way. or the

Prayer of Silence.

15 cts.

Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit.—Cloth, 50 eta., paper,
30 cents.
Pathway of the Spirit —Guide to

Inspiration, etc., cloth. * 1 25, paper, 75.
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.
Cloth, 11; paper, 50 cents.
New-Testament Occultism,or

Miracle Working Power Interpreted as the
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. * 1.50.
The Way, the Truth and the
Life. -Hand Book of Metaphysical Heal

ing and Psychic Culture.

Cloth, (2

Seer and Master.-Psychic Vision

and Spiritual Mastery.

15 cts.

Walking with God -The Secret of

Divine Communion and Fellowship—15c.

This Is * portion of hr Babbitt's part II of
Homan Culture and ( uro. and la an excellent yarn
phlH
THOMAN O. NEWMAN,Editor* fuMlaber,
Nlutlnn H, Nun Frnnrlxo, <ul.

The Signa Which Follow, or

Power from on High.

15 cents.

THOMAN O. MUM AN. Editor* Publisher,
Ntutlon II, Hon Franclwo, < ul.

Spence’s Mtive and Negative Powders
Mailed, on receipt of price.

1 Box, $1.00.

0 Boxes, as.oo.

Tbe Powder* can be relied upon for ccr
tain and uniform result#, at all times, in all
climates, in all varieties of disease*. and
with patients of both sexes ami of all ages.
The Positive and Negative Powders have
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years; and. In many cases,
they have been handed down to the accord
generation.
Many physicians have uw^l the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
will hold one year'* numwith unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow
liers of the Philosophical
the practice of medicine.
Journal, and will be sent
The Positive and Negative Powders arc
as safe ami as harmless as they are sure
by mall for 20 cents. Full
and efficacious. The doses arc small and
directions accompany each
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
i I Binder. The issues of the
any other violence to the system. They
K^ll Journal can be inserted
simply supplant or outflank the disease,
•
as soon as tney are read,
and the patient Is well.
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
and preserved for reference
aches of al) kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
In book form.
ache. Earache. Rheumatism,Sciatica, Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, al) kinds of
By paying for a year's
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
subscription strictly In
which require the Negatives), Derange
moots of the Htomac) and Bowels, such as
Advance, this Binder will
Dyspepsia, fndlgestloa, Nausea, vomiting,
be sent—post paid —for a
Dlarrhma, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma,
dime extra.
Heart Disease, Kidney DiMane. Bronchitis,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments, Dropsy, Fits, Bcrofula, Scrofulous
Hore Eyes, Bcm i rial Weakness, Sleepless
ness, Ht. Vitus’ Dance. Threatened Miscar
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
A primary Course of Ixmona in Celestial
Buy the Negative Powder* for Typhoid
Dynamics. by the author of "The Light of
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Hterlllty,
Egypt." Price. 50 cents.
and loss of Hight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling,
A work that the Mental Healer, Christian
>r Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
Rcientlst nnd Magnetic Physician cannot
Buy the Positive and Negative Powder*
afford to be without. If they would become I (that Is, a box of half and-balf of each kind)
the real masters of their profession In the I for Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever,
study of man and the healing art divine.
I uid Dumb Ague.

t This Binder
n’

$
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Language of the Stars,

NEW MAN. MUnr* Publish*
», Nua FfmcImw, Cal.

------- OR —

SPIRIT WRITING;

Mental

True Illumination, or The Christ
Theosophy Defined. 15 cts.

Social Upbuilding, Including Co
Operative syst<-ms and the Happiness and
Ennoblement of Humanity, postpaid, 15c.

THOMAS «
N«»l»

AUTOMATIC

Regeneration. Gateway to Spirit
ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.

THOM AN «. MEW MAN. EmtorA Publisher,
iKMlioai II* Mun FrHnrlM Ui <uL

WITH OTHKR

Psychic Experiences,
------ BV------

SARA

A.

UNDERWOOD,

In Cloth Binding, 11.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, 11.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

Books by Moses Hull.
Kn Encyclopedia of Biblical
Spiritualism. It return u>
M
places in the Bible where Spiritoalhm it
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bit>
In a new light. Price 11.00.
Two In One "Tbe QuestionMritb I
and "ThoContrast.'■ 500 pages D»-r*ii
more Scriptural, Scientific and Hlfitork
argument in this book than In any other
Moses Hull ever wrote. Priced W
New Thought. - Contains 579 Inrre
pages. Portraits of several of the ba;
speakers and mediums.
Tlie matter, ah
original and presenting in the highest form
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price 11.00
Spiritual Ml pa and How we Ao -1
Them—or a few thoughts on bow to rack
that altitude where the spirit is aupretw
and all things are subject U> It. Just tbe
book to show that you are a spiritual beinr.
and how w educato your spiritual faculties
Price, bound In cloth, 35 cents.
Joan: the Medium.—Or, the laspired Heroine of Orleans. This l» tb*
most tnithful history of Jeon of An. and
one of tho most convincing argument* <m
Spiritualism ever written. No novel wai
evermore thrill!ngly Interesting; no his
tory more true. Price 25 rents.
Real Issue.-“The Irrepre.it,>
Conflict,“ and “Your Answer or Your
Life.” IflO pages.
Contains statistics,
facts and documents on the tendency of the
times. Price 25 cents.
the

Jesus and

Mediums, or

Christ and Mediumship.—A comjrarivm
of some Of the Spiritualism and Medlotn
ship of tho Bible with that of U>day An
Invincible argument proving that Jmui
was only a medium, subject to all tbe mn
dltlons of modern mediumship. IDw-nt*
Spiritual Birth; or Jx-ath sod it*
To-morrow. -The Spiritual idra of Desth,
Heaven and Hell. Besides giving the Bplr
Itualistic interpretation of many things in
tho Bible—Interpretation* never before
even—It explains the heaven* and hells
dleved in by Spiritualists. Price 10 CU.
ma sau nr

TIIOWAM CL NEWMAN,
3096 Market st.,

San Francisco, Cnl,

Celestial Dynatpics,
a

coous or

AHTIIO MKTAI'IIVBICAb STUUT,

by the author of the " Language of the
Stars " and the Light of Egypt,"’
Price S1.00; | OK-pages, cloth-bound.
Thl* 11 « mstaphrilnal work which dial* will IM
hidden uowara of naluro, and will Intetwl IM
ihouahlful evorywhvro.
TUOMAS O, MKWMAX. Kdllor* lh>UU^
a*«U»B », Bm fmMn, teL
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BOOKS

Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Jesus In the Light of the tilth Century—
Lyceum Ktag«- Recitations. etc.- Kates
What Wx. H- -Wm. Denton
Man of Forty Crowns— Voltaire
Light Through the Crannies- Emily Reader
Man’s immortality- Discourse by L/>oml». ( Man's Birthright, or the Higher Law of
Marriage Hupper of the Lamb: its reference
Property—Clark.
FOR SKLE at THIS OFFICE
to Spiritualism— B F.French (cloth 85c).
Origin and Antiquity of Mar,—Tuttle
My Wedding Gift
Philosophy of the Mpirit World—Tuttle.
[MAILED ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.]
Nettle C. Maynard's Mernoriam
Planetary Growth or Evolution—Ormond
Only Hope- Time reveals all Wnght
Psychical Research Proceedings They are
Poultry for Market- Fanny Field
an follows: April and July IMKl, and
ft CENT* EACH.
Practical Turkey Raising-Fanny Field
Feb , June. J uly and Dee 1 802.
A. J. Davis' Portrait (Steel plate।
Psychometric Dictionary — Psychic Guide.
Review of Heyhert Commlsrioners.
D. D. Home'll Portrait (Copper plate;.
Rise of Hpiritualism in England—Coleman
Bldcrial Evolution and Life—Ormond.
Evolution in its Relations to Evangelical
Salvation, Prayer, Hprlrit—Dr J. M Peebles.
Ktatesman'sGnidc; Political Economy-Kcnff
Religion—B. F. Underwood
Seven
Easy
Lemons
in
Astrology
—
Sullivan.
Kindles In Theosophy—Colville.
Evolutionary Thought—B F Underwood.
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tledeman
Theological idea of Deity criticised-Craven.
Gravitation and What it I*—Win Andrew.
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr J M Peebles.
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller.
Heaphy's Ghost—Extraordinary apparition
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion
Summary of Substantiall*m—Jean Story,
—Discourseby Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
• I.XS EACH.
Treatise on the Horse —English or German.
Underwood's Prayer. 5c.; 1 dozen, 25c.
Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz.
IO CENT* EACH.
Vacation Time—Hints on Oulings-Drayton.
Gospel of Law. miracle*. etc — Stewart.
Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Webster's Handy American Dictionary.
Human Life—The course of Time— Weeks.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B Field.
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular
Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Ihderzon.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom
Shaker Theology (Materialization)—Eads.
Concentration—Master Key to Psychical
Will coming man worship God -Underwood
Development—W. J. Colville.
Companion to “Only a thin Veil,"—Song
•l.M EACH.
Cross and Kteeple, their origin—Tuttle.
and chorus—C Payson Ixmgley. 30c.
Automatic
or
Spirit-Writing, with other
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
Life in thc Stone Age— Flgley. 80c.
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
Duty of Liberals to Children—Wm. Halter.
Only a thin Veil between Us—Kong and
wood, paper. 1.00.
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
chorus—C. Payson Izmgley, 80c.
Biography of A. B Whiting: poems, writings
Hypnotism, Its Usesand Abuses—Anderson
Constitution of Man—Combe.
M ( FATS EA< II.
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teeth.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson's Re
Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Future Life, described by Spirit*—Sweet.
ligion—A Lecture by Dr. J M Peebles.
Advice to Mothers about Children
Heads or tbe City of the Gods—A narrative
Mind. Thought and Cerebration—Wilder
Better World—Dr. E B. Southwick.
—Swartwont ' Vol 1.50c; Vol 2, 1.50.
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L V.Richmond.
Bible Stories—Young
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H Butler.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism- Mayeda.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to
Childhood of the World- Clodd
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
Investigate— Prof Geo. W. Walrond.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper 25c.
Life and Light Prom Above—Kolon Lauer.
Religion of Hpiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Debate on the Bible— Underwood Marples.
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith.
Descriptive Mentality, from tbe head, face
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel of
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B Stebbins.
and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
the 19th Century—Judge Dailey.
Hpiritualism atChurchCongress-M A Oxen.
Dick's Hand Book of the Garden.
HafeSide; aThelstic Refutation of Divinity
Success and Failure of Protestantism
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis.
ofChrist-R M Mitchell.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the
Heads and Faces (Phrenology,—Drayton.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena in the
New Testament.
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey.
Family Circle—M Theobald.
Vedanta ( Hinduism >In Christ s Teachings.
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller.
True Religion—Swedenborg.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny- Wilcoxon
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of Apol
Workers in the Vineyard; history of modern
Women, Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.
Ionins of Tyana—Prof Michael Faraday,
Spiritualism—Mrs.Julia Schlesinger; 300
language of the Stara-Ce lest lai Dynamics.
pages, postage 25c. extra.
IS CENT* EACH.
Lectures on Biology—Shufeldt.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell
LABOE* BOOKS.
Ingersollism orChristianity—Dr Peebles.
Magnetic Therapeutics--James E. Briggs.
Leadership and Organization—Dr. Brittan.
Divine
Science
and Healing—Cramer $1 75
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Heroincsof free thought—Underwoodi 1.75
Mediumistic Experiences of Jolin Brown,
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine.
Apocalypse Revealed—Sweden borer (2.00
'• Medium of the Rockies.” •
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier and
More
Forget
Me
Note
—
Story
by
Theobald.
Physiological and Chemical Science -The
Peter Henderson. >2.00.
New
Life
(Aphorisms)
—
Wm.
H.
Holcombe.
Fallacies of Medicine—Dr .-I. D. Stillman.
Hypnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Phenom
Topson
Faircliffe,
Fools
of
a
Day.
(A
story).
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton.
ena—Prof. Carl Sextus. (2.00.
True Spiritualism—Leander.
Watseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling
Hypnotism—How to Win by thc aid of Per
Worlds Within Worlds: wonderful dis
Phenomena, and Double Consciousness.
sonal Magnetism—Prof. Anderson. (2.00
coveries in Astronomy—Fahnestock.
Who are these Spiritualists? Dr Peebles.
History of Boscawen and Webster. (2.50.
Woman; Physically, Mentally, Morally and
7ft CENT* EACH.
Moore's Universal Assistant and Complete
Spiritually— Mrs. Dr. Hiilliurt.
Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipts,
After Dogmatic Theology. What?-8tcbbins.
Science and Philosophy of Materialization
Trade Secrets. Rules, etc. (2.50.
Astrea; Poems oy Mrs Thorndyke.
—Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine. 20c.
Pionocrsof the Spiritual Reformation (2.50
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Primitive Christianity; Vol. 1.—Prof. Jos.
aft CENT* EACH.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam.
Rodes Buchanan (2.00.
Burgcss-Underwood Debate: Christianity.
Anti Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul
Crisis (American Rcvolution)-Thos. Paine.
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between
and of the Stars—Occult Mysteries of
Divine Origin of thc Bible—8. J. Finney.
E. V Wilson anil Elder T. M Harris.
Astrology explained. (3.00.
Empire of the Mother—Wright.
Hob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.
OAMM FOK CHII.nUEN.
Buckles for the Armor— Hutchins.
Ghostly Visitors—"Spectre-Stricken.”
Capons nnd Cajxmlzing— Fanny Field
Snap,
Game
of Cards. 25c.
Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted—
Totem
—
Game
of Animals and Birds. 85c.
Mind
Cure
—
Dr.
Nichols,
(paper
50c).
B. F. Underwood.
Periodicity—Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
Christianity Before AiKistacy—D. W. Hull.
Planehctte, by mall.
Circle nnd Social Hong Book—Young.
Poems and Rhymes—Davis.
Any Book in print, even if not in
Columbus- 12 Engravings of his life, and
Protectionist's Manual—Giles B. Stebbins.
his Wonderful Discoveries.
this list,will be sent at the publishers' price.
Hchool Exposition Methods—Holbrook.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp's five sermons
Visions of Daniel and John-—Monroe.
against Spiritualism—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Dialogues and Recitations for Children's
• 1.00 EACH.
Progressive Lyceums—Mrs. Shepherd.
As It Is to Be—After Death—Here and
Did Jesus Christ Exist I—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Every person is interested in Mediumship
There—Cora Linn Daniels.
Epitome of Hpiritualism and Magnetism.
and its development, and it is for the assist
Book About Boes—Rev. F. G. Jcnyns.
Essence of Religion—God tho imago of Mnn.
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.
Evolution—Robt. C. Adams.
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
Celestial Dynamics—A Course of AstroHeaven;a Narrative of Personal ExjMjribeen designed. It is 8x8x18 inches in di
Metnphyslcal Htudy.
race after death—Mrs. Duffey.
mensions, Is made of wood selected by tho
Echoes from the World of Song—C. Poyson
How to Cure Hick Fowls—Fanny Field.
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
Longley—postage 15c extra.
Influence of Christianity on Civilization—
magnetized. Priced. By mail (1.20.
Faith or Fact—Henry M. Taber.
B F. Underwood. ..........
_
Girnrd College Theology—Westbrook.
in Higher Realms—Hpiritualism Revealed,
THOMA* O. NEWMAN, Edi lor A 1‘ublbihw,
Intuition: a Novel—Mrs. Frances Kingman.
MtaOon B, Kan Francisco, Cal.
law of Hina I—R. B. Westbrook.
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NEW EDITION
OF THE
[Established tn 1865 ]

Weekly—One Dollar a Year.
Foreign Postage 50 cents a year extra.

THOMAS G. SEWMAX
PVBLI8BBR.

9000 Market St.,

Station B,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Mediimiistic Experiences
OF

JOHN BROWN.
the “Medium of the Rockies" which
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
visions, etc.
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
cluding the additional matter expressly
written by John Brown—who is now 80
years of age—and others, which confirm
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
therein recorded as well as giving addi
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
of great interest to tbe people of this age,
and a fine engraving of the author.

Address all letters, communications and
remittances to Thomas G. Newman, 2096
Market St., Station B, San Francisco, Cal.
Your Name, Post Offlee and State should
be given in every letter.
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
Subscribers should invariably state the
name of the postoffice to which their Jour
nals are sent. Serious delays often follow
a disregard of this. Among" a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
name, without knowing the address.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Bound in fine paper covers, price 50
Journal stopped at the expiration of their
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS •
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line
for all over 5 lines.
Advertisements which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
GIVEN AS A
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
improper persons are using our advertising
columns, they are at once excluded.

“Workers in Ilie Vineyard.”
For a Club of 4 subscribers for one

year with $4 to pay for them, we will
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s
handsome volume with 57 portraits
and biographies, entitled “Workers
in the Vineyard,’’ also containing a
comprehensive history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to
encourage missionary work and pay
those who do it, as well as to help
spread the light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, and any premium offered
in the Journal to each subscriber.
The Journal reaches the Spirit
ualists in every State. It is the cham
pion of the higher philosophy. Push
its circulation. Enlist every brother
and sister in its support.

Now let every reader pay all arrear
ages, and one dollar wholly in advance,
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium ! If the time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time, and you will get
the book now. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year’s subscription in advance.
All new subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of “Heaven”
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

to their friends, commending the
Journal, will aid us in getting new
subscribers. Please call attention to
the premiums we offer them, and lend
us “ a helping hand ” in this way.

Spiritualisls who are not sustain
ing spiritual papers, are not living up
to their duty, and are behind the
times. They are unworthy o* a place
in these days of progressive thought,
unless they are too poor to subscribe
for them.

If our readers (who are in our
debt) could but realize how much
good the small amounts they owe us,
would do good to us and the Cause
they claim to have at heart—there is
not one but would send that amount
to us at the earliest opportunity.

Faith or Fart. — A new freethought work by Henry M. Taber,
Esq., with a brilliant preface, by Col.
Robert G. Ingersoll. 347 pp. Price,
SI.00. Peter Eckler, publisher, 35
Fulton street, New York City.
For Sale at this office.

A Word from any of our readers

Astrological Charts.
Prof. G-eo. W. Walrond.
Teacher of Occult Science*.

Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities
with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy.
He requires the following particulars;
Date and hour of birth-Place of birthMarried or single—Widower or widow.
If hour of birth cannot be given,
please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.
PRICES OF IIORONUOPESl
1. —Map of the Heavens, allowing position of llni
and planets nt birth without any readlnu SLtO.
2. —Mnp of the Heavens ns abovennd summ»rtn?l
reading of health, mentality nnd busloess qosl|.
flcntlons 32.00.
3. -Mnp of the Henvens ns above and siimmsrlict
reading of health, chnrncter. mind, mentality,
business, financial nnd matrimonial quslHts
tlons and prospects, etc.. 32.50.
4. —Map as number 3. with 12 months future lead
Ing events 98.00.
5. -Map us number t. with 2 years future leadins
events 33.50.
The map Is specially designed by Professor G«
W. Walrond nnd shows nt a glance the slims and
planets' positions at birth, tbe planets and their
houses, und the sign ench planet Is strong or weak
In. what part of the body each sign rules, the ruling
planet of birth, and the transits of L’ranus, Hatem
and Juplterfor 18U8.1899, 1900and 1901 Totbe
astrological student the map ulone Is worth the
price of the subscription to the JOURXAL.

AS A PREMIUM.
During the month of September we offer
the Journal for one year, free of
charge, to anyone sending to this office
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This
applies to old or new subscribers.
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
of applications, and as they will receive
attention in the order they come, please
give tbe order at once, addressing
THOMAS G. XEWMAN, Editor A Publisher
Stiallon It. Nan Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Hs A Spiritual Healer
Has No Equal!..............

Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth
the tidings of good health!

Dr. A. B. Dobson’s
Healing powers are being repeated over and over
again through the mediumship ot MR3. DR
DOBSON-BARKER, who. for tbe put year sod
a half has

Successfully Treated over One
TIioiiHund Patients
of all diseases that flesh Is heir to, and will fin
you proof of her powers, by sending require
ments as per small advertisement for dlsgoosls
of your case. Here Is one of her many cons:
8t. Louis. June 21.18M.
MY DEAR MRS. DOBSON:-! herewith enclose
SI.15 for another month's remedies for my sister
Emma. I can't tell you bow much good these medi
cine* do her and how thankful and grateful we sis
for having applied for them. When she bsgsn
taking this last medicine, she had considers bls
distress In the bowels and stomach, but alter s
week she was relieved and we are convinced It ita
had not the medicine she would have had s sefluu
sick spell, as liver, stomach and bowels wm lu i
bad condition. Now everything seems In rood
order: still we feel as If more medicine will even
tually cure all her ailments. We thank you sis
cerely for prompt reply, and wish you all the ise
cess you so well merit.
With affectionate regards, rery truly,
REBECCA LIVT
3331 Laclede are.. St. Louis, Mo3sy
WM«»

THIS Ao-rsimssauT, Kanes nas Musaa.

